11.67~ students in 1972 will see 

NEW CAMP,
CALENDAR,
AND CONCERTS

)

Another 3000 students join Moruuh thi. _ k to bring
the total undergraduate enrolment 10 10,389, about 1000
below the propo.ed rruu:imum for the univer.ity.
Wilh postgradua tes, the student population all told will be
11,675 this year.
.
A number 0/ changes and new developments iuJve been introduced
for /972 .

}
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ORIENTATION WEEK i. more than one day old. A number of _abl.
events .... still scheduled in the remaining time.
The Monash Modern Dance Club, one of the most adive dvbs on
campus with a current membership of around 180, will give two perfor

mances in the Alexander Theatre at 12.30 p.m. today and 11 a.m.
tomorrow.
Experienced club members are
pictured rehear-sm, above. Glenda
Lum (front) and Chris Water. (right)
"'" club tutors; Jennifer Kinder (left),
20, is a second-year arU student.
AIIyson Rawlinp (back) is from tbe
Contemporary Dance Theatre, a
professional group closely associated
with the club.
Followina the IUCcess of a similar
forum last year, a diK:u.ssion on
contraception and abortion will take
place at 10 a.m. today in the
Blackwood Hall. It involve. the police
SUIIcon, Dr. John BirrdJ, a melDbel'
of the Monash Student Health

Service, Dr. J.S. Green, and speakers
from public bospitalt.
Two forums ,oD. the current topic,
Blac.l(. Power, are being held - one at
2 p.m. today in R.I. with membelS of

Ibe Australian Black Panther Party,

and one at 2 p.ol. tomorrow on
Black Power and Abschol in H.3.
A highlight tomorrow night will be
two space rllms from NASA. One is a
28 minute colour f'lIm of Apollo 15
and the moon, and the other. is a 22
minute colour
of the rust shotl
taken of Mars in .1969. Good
scientific stuff, we are told. Time is 7
p . m. and venue is the Al~der
ThealrC.
Several well known commercial
(II"", are also scheduled, inciudinC
Patton, Romeo and Juli.t and Wow

mm

Up.

Orientation We.k orran... rs say a
lot or interest has been shown in a
rorum on poverty ' at 2 p.m. on
ThulSday in Robert Blackwood Hall,
Speakers Include ,-bor MLA, David
Bomstein.

The moll important is the entirely
Dew caleDdar the university has
adopted with the iDtroduc::tioD of the
KlDCstcr system..
The year', calendar is as follow.:
1st scmeskr- 16 weeks, from March
6 (Monday) to June 23 (Friday). May
vacation: May 15 (Monday) resuming
on May 29 (Monday). Mid-year
examination and study break-June
26 (Monday) to July 14 (Friday).
2nd selDe.ter- IS wee~ from July
17 (Monday) to October 27 (Friday).
August vacation: AUlust 14
(Monday) resuming on August 28
(Monday).
This year Mo.... bas become a
joint partDer with the YMCA in a
camp at Shoreham on tbe
MomiDgton PeDiDauIa, 46 mile. from
the campu..
It is open for use by my member
of the university or the general
public. Bookinp are made tbroush
the Sports and Recreation
Assoctation, ext. 3103.
The camp covers some 26 aqes at
Shoreham and is situated about 400
yards from a sheltered beach and 900
yards from the Point Leo Surf Beach.
It. amenities include a large
recreation hall, table tennis tablel, a
football and cricket oval, and
volleyball and basketball courts. The
camp can accommodate up to 140
people in bunk and tent facilities.

11 bas already been uaed by group'
from Oakleigh Higb School and
Burwood !fish School and Monub
students orsaniled a camp Iatt:
weekend for about 30 frClbers.

Camp vacancies
Some vacancies ,till exist for
Easter if ,taU and student. woukl
like to book accommodation. Doua
Ellis, Deputy Warden of the Union.
would alao like to ace people using
the camp u a weekend or casual
holiday spot.
A third ch..... will be the wider
development of the $1.2 million
Robert Blackwood Hall, e.edally
witla • aerie. of 22 r....lu lunchtime
CODCerU tlarouabout the year .Dtil

0"""-.

The concerts in the 1345--.seat hall
wiU also be open to the general
public.

MSO on March 23
The first concert will be on
Thursday, March 23, with the
Melbourne Symphony Orche.tra. On
March 27 the arwl> will be Loris
Synan, soprano, and Margaret
Schofield, piano.
Performances in April are planned
by violinist, Ronald Woodcock and
pianist, Ronald Farren Price.
The British orchestra, Academy of
St. Martin-in·the-Fields, cumtntly in
Australia for the Perth Festival and
the Adelaide Festival of Arts, will
give . a concert in the Blackwood Hall
at 8 p.m. on Friday, March 10.
Tickets for .tudents are avallable at

U.
Sunday concerts
R.esu.l. SuDday public CODcera
are aloo plaDned for the baD.
Miss Adrieqne Holzer hu been
appointed as the hall's concert
manager. She is available on ext.
2002. Mr. Don Vincmt. a Melboume
the a tre manager, wholC experience
includes six yean u man.r of the
Tivoli Theatre, has been appointed
ID8JIaF of the ball.
An euIIy noticeable chan.. Ia the
installation of lates at each or the
_ _tv'. main .nlnn...... The rates
bave been introduced to regulate the
numbers of unauthorised private
motorilu and commercial vehicles
usinS the university road. and to
cMck weekend vmdaliam.
Th. main Wellilllton Rd. lates
will be wholly or partly open at aU
times, under the cODtrol of traffIC
office,., but the other ptes will
remain closed between 7 p.m. and 7
a.m. nightly and at weekends. .
One other change to record is the
New Year addition to the
Vice-Chancellor', title. He is now Dr.
J.A.L. Matheaon, M.B.E., M.Sc.
(Manc.), M.C.E. (Melb.), Ph.D.
(Birm.), F . 1. Swct. E., F.I.C.E.,
F.l.E. AusL, F.A.C.E., C.M.G. He was
made a Companion of the Order of
St. Michael and St. George (C.M.G.)
in the New Year s Hooon.
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A n u m b e r of M 0 n ash
academ ics were busy over the
vacation writing and presenting
papers.

HEALTH

Topics ranged from suicide
to ciga relies and the Reporter
publishes extracts from some of
the works.

Hetzel

Prole..,r Bui Hetzel believes that
. educatioa In tile whole rlOld or human
_tio... ia llladequate and doe prominence
or "boy...." dlIrieullieo ia
or tile
bo<lIpound ram... ror attempted lllieide In
tile 15 to 14 . . poup_
.
Professor Hetzel, chairman of the
departmenl of social II1II pJeYenliYe
medicine at the Alfred Hospital,. mlde these
points when ~ al tile Collins SI.
Independenl Church.
He said that suicide attempts recorded at ·
tile Alfred had trebled in tile lasl 10 years
and people apI from 15 1024 rormed \he
main group inwIved.
A " learning to live" scheme would have
to be buDt into the education system.
YOUl18 people should take parI in group
discussions before marrying.
"We cannot shrug il off by saying thaI
the family can do it. Some parents cope
PROFESSOR P.W_ Mu.......... made
very well but most need help."
Education of yo... people in \he wIoole lOme a.,.Jona on the orpniAtion and
rlOld
or human nIIliona, handlirw deveIopmenl or Victorian education II1II
h e t _ relalionships and marrIaae
IlladeqUlIe, be _ ,
He believes thaI schools, and poIbaps
The suicide rate among Australian men hospitals as well, should be made smaUer
rose from 15.1 to 18.8 for every 100,000 but more numeroUs.
These smaU, personal local schools
between 1955 II1II 1965. Tbe equlvalenl
fJgUJ'e for women rose from S.4 to 10.8 in should be fmanciaDy independent and have
the same period.
freedom to act as their teachers and local
"The rise in suicides is a symptom of the intezested persons together decide.
Professor Musgrave, professor of
incr'easins pace and pressures put On
personal relationships in an industrial sociology of education, made the remarks
at a graduation ceremony in R.obert
society," Pro(essor Hetzel said.
A criail etisaed in AutraIia', Ipproadt
"The phenomenon is more marked in the Blackwood Hall for 210 graduands, mainly
from the medical facully.
to educltion wllidt could 801 be _ e d
cities. It requires much more attention."
Dwins his talk b. poood the
wiltout • te¥OIutioo ia: teIdt.inJ, Dr.. M.
"Why not .ell olf lOme of the yay
Baboa, ..... Iec.... In educ.tion, told a
at Bendi&<> Teachen' CoIIopo.
valuable propfl1lo. caIIod - . ........
by the Education Department, buy a luJe
Dr. Balson said the basic propositions
number of houlN, or eyen . .ll faeto_
on which schools were operated had not
scattsed thro1J8hout the areas concerned,
been adjusted to the contemponuy needs
set up
sdIools and tel the
af young people.
teachers to , . on wHIt it? • • •
"Consequently our influence upon
•• . . . t he result might well be an
youth haa diminishcd:~ he said. ''The
problema of youth reflect Ibe rebellion of
Australian modification of that very
children against society, IIams. authorlty.
influential , but almost vanished,
against order and against social demands."
ed ucational institution, the one-teacher,
Dr. Balson, who cla.i:med that a more
rural Scottish school with its dominie, who
often did so much more fOl equality of
democratic social system was on the waY.
listed the characteristics of the cunent
opportunity II1II for human dignity than
autocntic system:
Tbe ad-liaina techniques or tobacco we have done witb so many more apparent
• domination of one over another.
com panic., especially in penuadint advantago• •"
Cooperation means doing as you ... told 
Professor Musgrave said: "Somehow we
to ltart unokins, __ csitlcioed
"Don't publish material! .. "Wear hair a
must
reduce the size of our schools and
by \he 1'10. ~Iw,,:d"", Prol..... J.
_
length!" - the "I will tell you whal
M. Swan, at a vacation conletence at maybe of our hospi.....
uIndeed there is evidence from both
to do" domination.
_sh.
• a system based on caste or class which
' "We surely will not ha¥c to wait ruucn Australia and \he U.S.A. 10 show that
supports a vertical superioJ·inferior
Ionaer before the Government puts a ·ban children in smaDe.r schoob enjoy a fuller,
continuum such as male-female,
on all forms of cigarette advertising though perhaps a loss brood, cwriculum
white-coloured, capital-labour •. and pro.motion," Prof. Swan said.
and extra-curriculum than do those in our
parent5-chlldren and teacherHtudents..
Prof. Swan was openina the fourth big plate-ghss, teadtlng boxes _. show
• rewards and punishments used to make
Australaaian Conference on Hydraulics and places though they may be. Likewise Utere
others do what you want. '80111 show a
Fluid Mechanics which was attended by is certainly British work Utat shows Ute
cpmplete lacl< of ICSpCCt for the individual.
more than 200 dClegate. from Au.tnIia, impoNnce of \he personal relationship
Previously repressed and "inferior"
New Zealand, Japan, the United Stetes, between the nune -and bel' patient in
aiding reco.ay rroID iIInesI.
Jl'oups were now strivina for equality.
India II1II Britain.
Dr. aahoa said that maia~
He tokl the conference it was ironical
authority had become doe rn" ..".,..,. of thaI many people ignored \he racl thaI
Smoll schools
poop. nlher thaD the _ _ d
cigarette smoke was '~easily the most
"It _
to me that wllat . . _
....
damaging form of chronic air pollution."
"In a democratic society, traditional
"InterestiDaIY, a
maay people in • IIIp .uaober or _11Cboo1e, which wID
methods of autocratic control have broken
middle lifo-no doubt llavilll .eq...... .1 ha ve a ,rea' d e,rce of flnaDctal
ptdIapa,
down," he said.
lui • modicum or
up independence and, In ..... _
will .... 1ncbI. _
....tre. ia the _
"Each individual is freed from the
smo~" Prol. SWln _ .
necessity of submitti!tg to aut0CI3tic
He advocated the development of safer buildlns
demands and is now encouraged to accept
··SecaulC there would then be a lalser
ciprette mters to the conference.
J'ClpOnSibility for his own decisions.
"Improved tar mlration II1II selective number of schools and small he.alth units,
"OUIdren look around and see gains
filtsation of health dunagioa substances more youncer teachen and doctors would
made by other previously repressed groups
without remowl of aU the OaYOuring 11. ave a clwloe ' to take part in mak:ins
and strive to improve their own position.
substances and without imposing a meanin&ful decisions, as also would a large
"The nd put i. th.1 while chiIdreD
tc»gl'eat resistance to dmw are desirable ntlmber of adults who would be either
know that adull po....r h. diminidled,
health goals and might well attract the part· time students or involved as
moat_
Idultl and teKherI don'., and hOlltCl
II1II
_ _ become _ _ 0( aclll 0( interests of scientists and engineers haYing representatives on committees responsible
for rllJUlina these community educational
YOUr special skills," he said.
te.... tioa.
Prof. Swails has done detailed research or health centres.
"The greatest mistake parents make into the tar content of cigarette smoke and
"In this way we may move towuds
widl dlildren is to d.iscouraae them, n Dr.
has released two surveys fOl the Anti-Cancer whal is fashionably called a partlcipalory
BaI>on loid the 131 .tudents.
Council of Victoria.
democracy."
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attitude" t:owuda eel. .Uon at II levels and
for all people, I'Ior_ bwin GIOtItold the
IIIird in......tionaJ _I-lexlle ~
bold reeenay In Melbourne.
Prof. Gross, professor of marketing at
Monash, said there wen: two policies which
he found particular1y dislurbing.
"The Imt is a pattern of separate and
quite unequal school systems, with good
schools for the economic elite Uld fair to
poOr ones for the rest.
."1lto !eCOnd is • sa1ary and tax structure
which provides little or no economic
incentive COl people to invest their time in
acquirins a high level of conceplual skills. A
taxidriver makes little Jess, and sometimes
rqore, than a graduate engineer.
"These policies, taken together~ tend to
discourage
the
indentification
and
development of conceptual skills among the
majority of the population," Prof. Gross
said.
" U leads to a nation with relatively
intelligent
and
potentially
creative
taxidrners.
"1 don't believe that Australia can affo.rd
to squander its most important resou.rces in
this way."

Half-baked ideas
Pror. GroG _ thaI to

..me extenl
A u _ buliDe.. people outr_ rrom •
".telite poycJlOloJy" and they tended to
look over.., lor innovation and aeadrity.
To create an environment which
stimulated rather than suppressed CIeativity
took good mlUUlgCmenl. It needed a
management which did not sit in judgement,
usuaUy vetoing new, geneqlly half~ked
ideas, but one which enoou.tapd new ide&s,
"even half-baked onesu •
Professor Gross Mid that as plHDdustrial
and transitional societies industrialioed and
moved towllds the mass-oonsumption
society, one might speculate 011 what sort of
industries lbey would develop.
Just as a developing foetus went through
phases reflecting \he evolutionary hiltory of
a species, so did a de~ping country go
through an industrial evolution.
It started with primary production o(
food and natural resources, moved to Ute
labour-intensive industries of the early
industrial revolution, then on to more
capital-intensive manufacturing industries
and
finally
to
Imowled&o-intenslve
industries.
Prof. Gross is at Monash for two yealS to
take graduale classes. H. is from tho
University of Pennsylvannia. 1'IIiIade1pbia.
MONASH IEPOInR
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HOSPITAL TEACHING CRISIS
Professor's claim
contact for the patient. If the patient had
for example. renal
failure - he would be sent to the
",eciallsed ho",1taI, a more minor iBness
and he would be sent to • conununity
hospiUl.
In diJCUSSing solutions, the AUCPA letter
to The Mectical Journal said: "We believe
that \he organisationol stNCture of teachin&
hospitals in Australia must be urgently and
imaginatively rethousllt • . . it is manifestly
absurd ~t the teachinl ho",ital should be
fragmented in so many different ways 
urdvenity and non-univenity, teMce and
_
, State and Fodera\, private and
public , paid and honorary. The
permutations are endless, and the problems
of administration and plannin8 impossibly
a leriou! illnea -

The University system has some pretty sick institutions
on its hands , • , its own teaching hospitals, says Professor
James WallS, spokesman for the Association of University
Clinical Professors of Australia.

"The patient is getting worse: The remedy? A complete re-organisation of the
medical system,"
.
The sickness has complications. But
basically it concerns the Commonwealth

Government poticy of voluntary health
insurance which has diverted large numbers
of patients away from the public teachin&
hospitals to private ho",ltals. • .• sort of
medlcoI ·'State Aid" to private practice and
private hospita1s.
Medical acadenti~ especially from the
Association of University Clinical Professors
of Australia, are mounting a campaign to
press for changes. leiters have already
appeared in the Press and further letten are
planned for The Medical Jownal of
Australia.
A Iettor from the AUCPA committee in
last October's jownal caused a stir. It said in
part: nit is ow opinion that many university
clinical departments are on the brink of
disaster . . • the manifestations of dIsast..
are not yet apparent, but shorUy wiD be. We
f<ftSee a prope&Uve di.fficulty in. recruiting
staff of hish academic calibre into the few
posts aY'8ilable, a propessive dcd.ine in the
academic output per stalf member, and a
prOlJeaive increase in resipations in favour
of academic posts In oth.. countries, or of
private practice. So.... of us believe these
thin" are happeains now."
Put .1oopIy, til. pIObIom ia tIoat tile
clinical _
_ ...t pttIoc tile ript
pationta - ' ~ently ......t dn _
job of - - . odequalioly.
Improperty trained docl"", ar..e the
proCessors, win creale geater ~oblems in
the future. Not only are unde.paduates hit,
bUI allo postaraduate studenls who want too
specIaIUe.

The public hosplta1s, they "y, have
traditionally trealed a wide variety of
dioeaoes and publk: health pIObI..... New
medical deyelopments - for example,
artiflciaI kidneys, corooary care units, renal
transplants and actio isotopes - have come
from tile public hospitals.
However, over the last few years, the
public hoopitals have changed their clientele.
Many surgical patients today are road
accident victims. Elderly people who are
frequently nol insured and cannOI afford
private care, presenl illnesses which. often
do not require the SOrt of specialised
treatment the teaching hospitals are
uniquely equipped to give.
Such patients tend to occupy public
hospital beds for long - sometimes
excessively long - periods because the
public hospitals lack convalescent facilities.
The teaching hospitals are trealing
patients with traumatic and degenerative
diseases, and thus the students are no longer
seeing the gener·al community he3Jth
problems, espec.ially the diseases of younger
people.
Professor Watts, the author of a letter
on the subject in The Australian on
February II and co-autltor of a statement
to be published soon in the Medical
Journal of Australia, gjves the follOWing
examples Crom surgery to back up the

Polish Theatre
The Poli. National Dance Group is
amo"l the attractions comins up at the
Alexander Theatre this year.
Farmed in Mel~ourne in 1965 as a
no~profit youth organisation il promotes
and practises Polisb dances. The group has
45 members, aged from 16 to 23, many of
them Australian-bom high-sch.ool an~
university students. They have performed
all over Australia. They can be seen al
the theatre on _
17 and 18.
MONASH

I.EPOl.nR

argument about paucity of patients.
• Monash students do a flYe week coUrse
in surgery in Sth year and it is common {Of
a group of 10 students to be anocated ooly
five patient, each durin& the course (15 to
20 patients would be, accordinl to Prof.
Watts, a more reasonable IRImber).
• A university surgical unit at Prinre
HenJ'y~s commonly has, due to poor
convalescent facilities, half of its available
beds occupied by long staying patients with
orthopectic and traumatic problems.
Twice bt the past year such a situation
made it impoSSIble to admit patients to this
service for a week and no operations were

confuain~

"No sins\e presently constituted hody is
_ble of drawins up a blueprint for the
future with any probability thlt It wiD be

accepted."
The problelll,

lay tile plOfeaon, is
Auatnlia-wido, but It hao opectal lipi,..."...
to Mon.... becau.. of the delay in the
propOIOd MoaIIIt teoehu., ho.tal _
ha. been planned for the Dudenoll8
Road·WelHn.ton Road comer of the
campOne of the dilr.cultloo, the professors
USUe, is Chat university clinical departments
have been .,.ned into an existin& hospital

performed.

Professor Watts, a Monash professor of
surgery at Prince Henry's. claimed it was
virtually impossible to teach students and
train sUl'geons uDder these curre"nt
conditions. It was therefore pointless to
contemplate any increase in the number of
students admitted to the medical coune.
Professor Bry"an HudSOll . a Monash
professor of medicine at Prince Henl')"s.
claimed that WnIIar problems affected the
univenity departments of medicine.
Prof. Watts believes there is an urgent
need for a more efficient hospital system
to eliminate the wasteful duplication of
facilities and stdT between ..ivate and
public hospitals.
He envisages a three fold system to
rationa.1iJe resources. It would be similar to
the model in Scandinavian countries.
• Highly specialised hospitals - for
example, the A1fred or Prince Hemy'..
• CommunilY hospitals ' to save Ihe
",eciaIised hospitah. There would be on
interchange of patients. with these
hospitals refetrins Ule mosl scrktus cases
. to the ",eciaIised hospitals and providing
CODYa1escent faciities after treatment.
• Health cenues proyidin.g the first point of

system and univenity staff do not have the
opportunity of deve/opin& the statrmg ana
clinical system they believe essential for
the continued survival of good medical
education.
Talb about the future of the Monash
hospital have been held rocently between
the University, the Hospital and Charities
Commission and the Minister for Health.
The Vic:&Oaancellor, Dr. J.A.L. MathelOn,
has iasued. a prell statement Slying that
de",lte tile delay, Monash had not
its view that a holPical on the campus wu
an eaential part of the University's system
of medical education.
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Westgate man
In Munich
The head of the civil en,liaeerm&
dep.IIm...t, rror_ N. W. Muny ia
_ t I y ~ r.... monllo. In Munich
iDveotiplilla G_ _ aperienceo with box
prder brIdp cIeoIp ud _ _
Professor Murray. one of the witnesses
at the Westpte inquiry. is • member of
the Westpte Bridae Advisory Group.
Professor Qirosbi K.awakami from .
Shinshu UniverBity, Napno, Japan "has
aaived to spend ten months in the civil
ensineerin&.deportrnent. He wiD wOrt< with
Associate Professor 1. B. Donald on volume.
changea in unsaturated soIb.

A DAY FOR PARENTS

_to

An 0d00I_ Day roo the
_
_to _ be hdd .. _

of

011

s-doy,MIrdII9.
It i. I>eu. orpnised by the Monash
U niYersily Parents Group and wiJl
commence at 11 LID. with a tour of the
univeraity starling at the Robert
Blockwood IIaIL At t2 noon tII"e will be
a bubeeue lunch at the sports centre.
AI 2 p.m. there wiD be ta1ks by the
VlC&ChancelJor. Dr. J. A. L. Mathe50n, the
Adviser to Prospective Students, Mr. R.
Belshaw and Professor · of Education •
Professor P. W. Mussove. Introductions to
the chaplains and question and answer
sessions with the Deans of Faculties will
oIso be held.

FuQher details are available from the
CODYeDer of parent orientation, MIl. H. A
Strickland, 5S.1495.
The next actiYity of the parents poup
wiD be momlne eoff.. at 10.30 LIn; on
March 22 In the Alexand.. Theatre. The
~ ril be Dr. Motheaon.
It will be foUowed by a luncheon and
uruvenity lour on April 18 and a mm and
luncheon on May 3.
The main office _
for the StoUp
Ihis year are: - president: Mrs. R. G.
McCJossin (24-1025); vice presidont: Mrs.
I. Lasry (96-3662) and Mrs. J. Conroy
(25·2843); secn:tory; MIS. J. R. Maries
(439-7391).

Summer School sets a record

f_

M_

Tbe
SUIIIIDU School enda
officially t1tlo _
after 2* montha, 39
counes and a _ _ foo p1aceo.
More than 3000 people had to be turned
away.
A total of 1025 people, including about
600 "people from outside the university
enrolled for the cowses."It has now become
the biggest summer school of its kind in
Australia.
• In the photo, right, French-born tutor,
Andre Sollier teaches the art of SUJni.E to
Mrs. Patricia Gittins from Oaeltenham.
Sumi-E is a phiiollOphy and technique of
paintin& "'ought from auna to Japan 1500
years ago.
Miss Carina Hatk. organlser of the
summer school, ..ys the popularity of the
school shows the need for similar schools to
be proyided in universities and colleges
thJ:ougbout 'Australia.
uThere is no need for these expensive
buildinls to become silos! tOWll, durin& the
summer holidays," she said.
Courses offering in this year's school
Include: Wk screen printing, photogaphy, .
typing, socialist societies, liCe dro~,
modern dance, understanding ehildren's
behaviour. Italian, computers and pottery.
Miss Hack has IefI Monash for AUS (see
page nin e ) and Vict..i Molloy, an arts
graduate from Melbourne University, has
been appOinted as activities officer and
organiser of the summer schooL
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• That rehabilitstion efforts be directed to
the provision of suitable conditions for
the quick and complete assimilation into
the community of detainees released as a
result of these two steps.

War papers
Sir,

The recent statement of the Prime
Minister regarding release of the War
Cabinet Papers and revision of general access
Cop pel and Professo-r Herbert Feith, policy to government documents has done
politics; Professor J. D. Legge, history; H. G. Httle to alt« the incredible situation facing
Aveling, Indonesian languages.
researchers at the Conunonwealth Archives.
New M.A. and. Ph.D. 'students have their
Univa:sity of Sydney: Dr. I. R: Angel,
history; Angus P. Mclntyre, Dr. Rex A. enthusiasm dampened and tesearch schedules
Mortimer, government; A. E. D. Smith, Dr. destroyed when they leam that the Archives
Phillip van Akkeran, Michael Van require eleven months to reach a decision on
Langenberg and Dr. R. C. de longh, all access to uncleared documents.
This waiting period holds ~ regard.less
Indonesian and Malay Studies.
of a 3G-year or even a lOO-year rule on
T.... ania: Dr. P. I. Eldridge, politiCO.l release of departmental papers. In addition,
science.
there is a ,growing suspieion that in the rush
to produce the War Cabinet Papers for
Melbour ne: Hugh A. O'Neill,
public consumption, the clearance of
architecture.
material for researchers in earliel: time
J...... Cook: Dr. B. B. Hering, history. periods will be relegated to a place even
farther back in the log jam.
A. N. U.:
Professor A. H. Johns,
Surely the Prime Minister's statement is
Indonesian languages and Literatures; John welcome, but it can be only a nm step
Kolff, Christopher G. Manning and Dr. towards transforming Commonwealth
David H. Penny, economics: Dr. Anne L. Archives into a genuine public service where
Kumar, Asian civilisations; Dr. A. J. S. Reid, historians - amatew and professional - can
pacific history.
work with a minimum of obstruction.
An immediate second step must be a
mpid influx of trained or training staff
especially at the Reference and Access levels
where the bureaucratic snarl is greatest. The
present skeleton staff in theseUea8 is
grossly overworked and, try as they will,
unable to meet the demands of researchers.
And thirdly, the Government must bring
forth a comprehensive Archives Art. The
Sir,
Because of the close association of the ludicrous situation of a large organization of
Dominican Order with the rise of the the Federal government dwelling in a state
universities, Mannix College hopes to build of legal limbo must be eradicated.
A proper Archives Act - there is no Act
up a medieval collection in its library.
Members of the univenity are invited to whatever at present - would establish on a
firm ba'sis the relationship of the
make use of these books. At ptesent, on a
Commonwealth Archives to other
shoe-string budget, it is a modest collection,
but one notable recent acquisition has been government departments, the creators of the
the critical Leonine edition of the works of records. Then a more rational procedure for
the periodic submission of departmental
Aquinas.
records to the Archives for decision on
I t may be that memben of staff, through retention or destruction could be initiated
demands of space, are forced to jettison rare· and the cellars of some departments would
medieval works, or, indeed, uaeful books of cease to be the havens of unsorted, unused
collections of World War I vintage records.
any kind.
The time is at hand to bring the
The College would at all times be pleased Commonwealth Archives out of the Stone
to hear from such people and work with Age.
them towards a solution of their problem.
Stephen D. Weboter, PosIsraduate Student,
-L. P. Fitzgerald, D.P. Master.
RistoI}'.
Monash: Harold A. Crouch, OIarles A.

POLITICAL PRISONERS
IN INDONESIA
Sir,
The ...cent vilit of P!ooident Suhuto to
this countly prompts us, IS Univonily stafI
memhero with • p r o l _ interest in
Indonesia ,and respect fOl' the achievements
01 tlte Saharto p _ n t , to raise what is
a matIeJ of profound concem and sadness
to us, tlte fact tltat _
tens of thousands
of untried penou continJe to be held IS
poIltic.al pdoonen in Indonesia.
In the wake of thc political upheaval of
October 1965, hundreds of thousands of
I ndoneSians were arrested and many of
these continue to be detained without triaL
Some of them are persons aneged to have
becn involved in the "30th September
Movement" which attempted the October
coup; the great majority are detained as
members or sympathisers of the now
banned Indonesian C9mmunist Party.
The political detainees were initially
given a three-fold security classification:
Group A - persons to be tricd for their
involvement in the 1965 coup; Group B _.
persons who are not to be tried but to be
kept in detention; Group C - persons to be
released as soon as conditions permit. In the
course of 1970 a fourth category was added,
Group :x, consisting of persons recently
arrested or still under interrogation and not
yet formally classified.

Finding

Ci

solution

In the middle of t 969 the Suharto
government began to release Group C
prisoners on a fairly luge scale, a heartening
indication that the government was
seriously· engaged in finding.a solution to
this VeQ" large problem. On New Year's Day
1972 President Suharto announced that all
Group C prisoners had been freed.
Encouraging as these recent
developments have been, the situation
continues to have a number of worrying
aspects:
1. It is by no means clear how many
Indonesians are still detained on political
counts.

Brigadier General Marpaung of the
Department of Dcfence and Secwity
provided precise iJgures in October. There
were, he said, 19,516 prisoners in Group A
and B and 14,336 in Group A, ie. a total of
33,852 (and, at that time, a further 3112
Group C prisoners).
But the Attorney-General, Lieut-General
Sugiharto, had told a Foreign
Correspondents Club mceting on 20
September 1971, "I am not going to talk
about how many political prisoners we have,
how many in Class A, in Qass Bj in Class C,
because wc keep on a floating rate, like the
yen vis-a·vis the dollar. Every day it changes.
If I say about 50.000, then that is about
right. ..

Legal basis
2. Thc legal baas on which the majority of
the prisoners are held is disquieting.

To quote again from the
Attomey-Gcneral's speech of 20 September
1971: "The most serious cases are the A
prisoners, against whom there is enough
evidence for them to be brought to triaL
There are about 5,000 now. Thcy are not
going to be released, they are going to be
tried first. In thc six ·years since 1965, we
have tried about 200 peoplc . . . that is a
rate of 30 a year. At this mte, it will take us
150 years to try 5,000 people. Of course.
this is not possible. A few months ago, thc
March 1, 1972

Ministry of Justice announced 1hat it was
appointing 500 new judp. These judges
can help speed up the trials.··
"Then there are the B prisoners. We
know for certain that they are traitors, that
they are ideologically conscious'; but there is
not enongh ovidence to bring them before
court. Most of the B people are now in
Buro, an island in the Moluccas. • • There
are now about 10,000 people in Buru."
So, 01 the mo... thin 33,000 poIiticol
prioo..... cunently detaiDed, only about
200 hove ...... tried and 00IIYicted. About
4,800 othero .... due to be triod. Ac:conIinS
to~nt IIhItemenu, _ _ to ......
oeriousIy in 1975 ODd to take about 10

yan.

Severe privations
This leaves at least 28,000 political
prisoners cu.nently under detention for ~
indeimite period, without trial, without
hope of trial in the case of the Group B
prisoners, or detained, without formal
charges, for interrogation in thc case of
Group X prisoners.
3. Most of those who· have been permitted
to visit the prisons IlJld camps in which the
poHtical detainees are held hove reported
that their inmates suffer severe privations,
purticulady because of the inadequacy of
food and- the almost total absence of
medical care.
It may well be that conditions in the
'camps of Java and Sumatra have iinproved.
now that the Group C prisoners have been
teIeased· and many of the Group B ones sent
to Buro. Bilt we know of no evidcnce that
any such improvement has actually
OCCUlTed.

4. Thc policy of sending Group B prisoners
to the remote island of Buro in the
Moluccas - where they are detained in
a newly created agricultural prison
community intended to be self·supporling 
raises serious questions of humanitarian
principle. It is repugnant to many
Indonesians, partly because it is reminiscent
of one ,of the most notorious features of
Dutch colonial nile, the policy of exiling
political opponents.
I t is encouraging to see that
Attorney-General Sugiharto in his speech of
September referred to detention in Buro as
the Urnt stage of rehabilitation, after which
"they will be free to return to their place of
origin . . . This will take a long time", he
continued. and went on to suggest that
"Perhaps after 1972 wc shall be able to
relax our policy towards these people."

Mannix

collection

How to employ

Sir,
In recent months, there has been
discussion in the Press ,about the
uover~supply'" of 1ertiary poates in
variouJ disciplines (particuIady physics ODd
dtemistly), and pictures hove ...... drown of
.......... pounding tlte _ents seeking
non-existent job opportunities.
Overseas reports suggest that Ph.D's are
being actively discowaged from seeking
assisted passages to Australia.
This situation would ~ laughable were it
not so painfully true, and the reality is a
tragic one for Australia.
How incredible it is that a nation with
vast natwal resources to be developed, and
One would hope that this might soon be requiring the encouragement of a virile
followed by speciilC plans to make it secondary industry, cannot offer enough
possible for Buro prisoners to become employment opportunities to the very
people who have been trained with the skills
eligible for release.
necessuy to develop those resources.
In view of the Suharto government's
Why _ d tlte Australian economy be a
success in establishing political and
pale copy of tltat of Britain and tlte USA,
ec:onomic stability, and bearing in mind that
where the postgraduate employment
six years have passed since the events which
situation is an. even biger problem'? Is it
led to the mass imprisonment, we believe that we are so imnly committed to these
th a t the time has come for a further countries, economically and politically, that
examination of the whole position of those we are compelled to copy them - when. in
held for their political involvements in recent years, they have made it all too clear
1965.
that, when the crunch comes. the important
priority is national self·interest?
In particular we would urge:
The fact that there is an excess of
• that Group X prisoners be eithcr formally graduates is hardly surprising in a country
charged and brough t to trial, or that is: (a) selling its natural l'CIOurces off
immediately released;
overseas as rapidly as it can; (b) permitting
• that the security classifications of Group foreign financial interests to acquire
A and B prisoners be reviewed. so U.at significant capital holdings in what were
those who are not to be charged and once AUstralian-owned companies, thus
brought to trial may become eligtble for controlling the employment of thousands of
release as soon as possible; and
Australians and reaping the profits; (c)

PhDs

allowing patent companies overseas to
tender successfully for Government
contracts, thereby undercutting their
Australian subsidiaries; and (d) pennitting
the purchase of cheap sub-components from
overseas, thus causing many local industries
who are processing and manufacturing 1.
components from their own raw materials
to become unprofitable.
By the same token, overseas customers
can buy Australian primary products at
lowcr prices than Australians themselves
are compelled to pay.
We should be developing ow own new
role in South-East Asia. The old economic
and political relationship - as junior partner
(?) to the USA and Britain - is going, or has
gone. National interest demands that we
become self-sufficient in terms of
developing our own resources.
We have developed and educated our
manpower resources. Let us give them a
worthy challenge for their talents in
developing new devices and products, new
processing techniques for raw materials and
new service industries. With overseas help. if
necessary, but not with overseas control.
If we can learn to stand on our own feet
in this way and accept this challenge, thete
need be no "glut" of tertiary graduates or
Ph.D's.
- Gordon Troup, Dr. H. Perlman, Dr.
LL.A. Francey, Robin Turner (Physics
Department, Monash); Dr. I.D. Rae
(Chemistry, Monash); R.R. Belshaw, Lionel
Panott (Careers and Appointments Office,
Monash).
Professor E.P. George, Professor HJ.
Goldsmit, Professor I.C. Kelly (School of
Physics, University of NSW).
MONASH REPORTER
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News from other universities

LECTURES, OR HOW
TO PUSH A
COLORED BUTTON

LA TROBE
AcImiIsio.. Policy

La Trobc Council has accepted the
reconunendation by the Academic Board
that, for 1972, applications for admission
to the University should not be rejected on
the ground that the .applicant is currently
under suspension from another educational
institution, and that such applicants shouk!
be treated in the same way as other
applicants.
Council agreed that the admissions
policy was a matter of general potiey and
was not exclusively an academic maUer.
and resolved to examine during 1972 the
long tenn policy for admissions. It would
consult with the Academic Board..
,summer S<hooIo
A sub-committee of the Academic
Board will. invesfipte the need. for the
introduction of summer schools.

Pom""s the lecturer speaks too softly. The student may be tired. Or
pom""s the lecturer goes too fast.

There could be many reasons for a lecturer's being unable to get
across to the student audience the full message of his hour's verbal
discourse.
Melbourne Univusity hal developed an
experimenlal electronic device with the aim
of stimulating effective lecture communica
tion. It has two names - "student response
system" and the "studtntftedback system".

QUEENSLAND
5ome_ in 1974
Queensland Univenity· Senate has agreed
that the university, be olJanised on a
semester system from 1974. There wiD be
two self~ontained units with examinatiom
at the end of eacb.

It works on a push button principle and

it was unveiled last month at a ceremony
in Melbourne's Lyle lecture theatre
attended by some 160 academics from the
three universities, administrators, donors
and students.

Helpinl external ""dents
The U nivenity plans to develop an
$80,000 centre at Toowoomba, mainly to
provide for extemal studies students. 1be
university was giYen 14 acres of land for
the centre.
How to convene
Queensland students have formed a
Social Conwnen' Club. The idea is to
bring together social convenen of all
o'lanisations, whether on 01' off campus,
50 they can present a united front in
negotiation with entertainment semces in
BrisblJlO.

Eroployu.nl ..._
Only six of almost 1500 univenity
graduates we~ unemployed and seeking
employment six months after graduation, a
survey by the Queensland University
Counselling Services has found. It was
made in mid·1970 and based on 1491
padua.. s from 1969.

The system cost $6300 and was
developed by the audio visual section of
the Centre for the Study of Higher
Education at Melbourne.

FiYe buttons
THE SluM nt response system in operation
al Melbourne University is pictured above.
Below is a do~ up of the lecturer's console
with the arrangement of lighls. A low screen,
absent here, normally shields the display
from the srudent view.

to start

total of
full·time

TASMANIA

projector 1CIeen.

The Ioctwer CIIII . . . ot • sImce .mal
_ . of loll _
.... hal ..... Ihe
correct answer by evaluatin. the
pnodom_ of II. rijltt ...... colour

NEW SOUTH WALES
Gettins • drink?

ScannlnJ the .....

Ihe _nla a ...... of poooIble
auwers, nwnbend OM to Ove, on a aUde

All buttons at every desk couespond to
ll@Ilt. on a console boanI in fronl of IIle
1ecturu. He can see the answers of all
students..........Five different tight colon
represent the f}yt different buttons.

its fust

Student unions at all three Sydney
universities will be allO'Ned to apply for
liquor licences under new regulations
announced recently by the NSW premier,
Mr. Askin. No _
will be permilted 10
students under 18 yeatS.

.... "'OWS

Eacll studenl selects his answer ....
........ Ibe button wrucll oonesponds to
the nwnbu of the answer.

GRIFFITH, Qld.
Fint enrobnents
The University should take
sludents In 1975. It is planned
with 45 to 50 academic staff, a
200 staff and 450 part·time and
students.

Under the system each student has a
series of rIve buttons at his desk in the
lecture theatre. In Ibe syRan.'. limpleft
oppIicatioD, th. Iocbuer .... a ..._

oohiaboud.

REPORTER

The system also may be used to inform
the lecturer whether the presentation is
audible; of acceptable pace and elarlty, and
whether the illustrative diagrams and slides
can be elea dy seen and haw been
understood.

Inbuilt safety
TheIO are a couple of Inbuill safecuards
in the system. 1be student has a cancel
bulton if he Inad..nently P"''''' IIle
wro", one when reply;"..
the lecbuer
has an owrall cancel button if the students
decide they want to buck the system.

A'"

And the university freely IlICknowledacs
it j s ex -perimental. The Dean of
Education, Professor A. G. Austin, at the
unveiling ceremony told the all<iknce: «It
may not work. We don't know. But w"
want to try it out."
The .ystem has been developed with
fiRance from the Ian Potter Foundation
and the university's Graduate Union. So
far 180 of ..... 256 ....1. in the Lyle
!beam have been fitted with the five
buttons..
When further money is available it is
planned 10 equip alIlhe seals.
The response system is the fInt to be
used in a Victorian university and is believed
to be IIle Onl of it> type In Australia.

There are also five meten on the
OOIlIOle whidl reoont the total number of
students who have pressed buttons.

r_

TIME WELL SERVED

/

RESEARCH STUDY ON
"DROP OUT" REASONS

The UniveJSity of Tasmania is building a
4Oin. optical telescope at Mt. Rumney to
study the compo!ition of the stars and
their atmospheres. The information
obtained will a valuable aid 10 knowledge
A Ifudy is being made by twa interstate researchers inta
about the . distribution of matter realOftl for drap-auts and foilures from university.
throughout the universe, and abo about
About 450 drop-out students from
'"1bere are other factors and we hope
the speed with which this matter is
Queensland, Melbourne, Monash, NSW and
to fmd out what they are and what can be
movin&.
done to help students overcome them."
The telescope. which will cost about ANU will be asked to participate in the
Preliminuy work had indicated that
$300,000, win be operating by IIle .... of survey.
It is being made by Professor J.8.
older people failed mo'" f"",..ntly than
this year or eady next year.
Western , professor of sociology at
students direct from secondary school.
UmitiDf enrolments
He suaested the study cou.k1 also point
The univenity may not indefinitely be Queensland U niwrsity and Mr. D. S.
out whether students from lower
able to accept all Tasmanian students Andenon' of the Education Research Unit
socio-economic bacqrounds were mo~
seeldng admission. The s..... iIy growing al IIle ANU as pari of a granl from IIle
likely 10 be drop-outs.
number of applicants may before very long NufJ....ld Foundalion.
Another group of drop-outs was likely
The students to be covered will have
put the univenity in the same position as
most other universities in Australia, and studied law, engineering, education or to come from students who went into
profeSSional courses with a state of mind
may make quotas necessary in at least medicine, most of them since 1969.
about what the course entailed. II it did
Prof. W<otom .Id: "There to evidence
some faculties. It is possible that some
not match tbeir expectations they were
such quotas may have to be applied in to ~ lhat IIOt an students pe .it
....y _
they ran obort int.._ ..IIy.
likely to drop out.
1973.
MONASH

From these the lecturer can see the
most popular wrong Inswer so that he
knows where most of the students have
gone wrong and he knows wlUch part of
the lecture to explain further.

•

The Ju.tice DeparbMnt in New
S...III W........
detaia at
performanceo by p - . .. 1971
NSW UMenity exlln&. Hen are • few

. examples::
A man serving a life sentence for
murder gained • distiDclion ..... in
poychology al University level. He Is a
prisoner at the Benima medium
security prison near Goulbum.
A feHow prisoner serving a Io.year
term for rape, pined • CIOdiI pa.. in
the same examination and subject.
A prisoner JeI'Vin8 a life sentence for
nnder passed with credit at university
level in
A prlsona: serving 10 yoars In the

_phy.

maximum security Goulbum jail for
robbery, passed in English al the same
level.
Six prisoners - fow from Benima
.... two from Goulburn - pa..... the
1971 Hiaber School Certificate
examination.
March 1, 1972

• How many people Cln the world support?
• WiI! the dire predictions on popul.tion prove correct?

PLANNING
FOR 2000 AD
By Dr. TIM EALEY, ••nior lecturer In zoology.

Most of llS may still be alive to celebrate the year 2000
and 80 will abollt 6000 million other people if we are to
believe the demographers' predictions.
However, they ore ",molly wrong.
Professor Colin Clark in 1949 foree..t • world population of 3500 million by
the year 1990. Frank Notestein's projection was 3300 million by the year 2000.
The world population exceeded these figures before 1970. Babies arc born at tbe
rate of three per second and the total mortality rate is only one per second. We
would be most concerned if our overcrowded planet were being invaded by
about 70 million beings each year.
The table at the bottom of the page is a
United Nations population estimate Cor the
year 2000, but aaaln the demogrlphers wID
be WIOIIIC as their estimates are too high.
The population of Asia,' South America
and parts of Africa will probably crash in
the next major drought. A local catastrophe.
such as a tidal wave in Pakistan, causes a
food crisis wIthin 24 hours. (In Melbourne
we would have f DOd doled to last six weeks
if isolated.)
The1e countries an: on the brink already.
India with 530 miUion people has only 10
million who are adequatety fed. Many of the
rest, with an averq;e life ex~tancy of 40,
cfie of simple diseases like flU, measles., etc.,
aggravated by undernutrition.

Asian friends1
Look at the table apin. The higbeot
population
Oceania
(which
includes
Australia) can produce is 3S million. Even
the most ambitious immigration programme
couk! not match Asia's present or projected
population.
......... w. would be
oIay
frienda with tho lOOO million AIiaJII and
maintain our IIaIIdud of 1iYin& by IiIIIItq
our own population.
"Populate or perish" ,are not the
alternatives.
1bere are, and will be, great advances in
agricultural techniq ue5. There is a "green
rewlution". However, new sll'ains of cereals
wllich triple the production per acre roquire
special care and luge amounts of fertiliz.e-z;
and we will run short of fertilizers.
Economists hearing reports of new strains
of plants rush with slide ruks to their atlases
and compute the wheat that woukl grow in
the vast Amazon basin for instance.
However, an experimental clearing of
10,000 acres there. is already a wiklemess.
Rainforests usually have poor soil and the
high rainfall removes the thin topsoil very
quickly.
Even with a successful green te¥Olution

_ad......."

Czechoslovakia

and

its

resources from

Democracy. The British captalns who
torpedoed shiploads of J.wish refug_
could

salve

their

consciences

by

the

knowledge th.t they had saved Britain',
petroleum interests in the Arab states.
President Eisenhower said in his speech to
the
Governor's
Conference.
1953.
coDcemina Vietnam . . . "We are not
voting a give away programme. We are
voting for the cheapest way . . . to
certain thinss we need from the riches of
Indo-Chinese territory . . . the tin and
tungsten we so greatly value". The Chinese
usaved" Tibet from some~ or other but
you can be certain they are making goocl use
of the resOurces there.
Australia is part of the world picture and
will feel the repercussions of resource crises
before the year 2000.
There are enough atomic "!eapons about
to kill.evcJY human several times. One must
not be misled by talk of "tactical weapons"
and "Ihnited exchanges".

eet

Tile ecololical

OO.....UeDCeI

01 nen a

minor atonaic conflict would be eaonnoU&
Fire storms through foJeSU and cities would
cause air pollution on a ta.ge scale fonowed
bY wides~read soil crosion. Turbidity from
this would interfue with ecosystems in
lakes,. riven and the sea. Innumenble
ruptured pipelines would poor millions of
gallons of oil and other chemicals into
streams and the ocean. The radioactive
faDout that would later come in the "hard
Jain" would ac<:eJerate rtaltation rates with
unpredictable results.
We must face a crisis before the year
2000. There may be by then a world where
"Black: is colour and none is the number" to
quote Bob Dylan. On tho other hand by
wiIoIy _ " . q oar reoources and ho\pq
our
to build _
populallon 1)'IIem' afte< _
_
Australia may play an important role in the

A.... ......_.

pre.eat the "'haves"

next century.
Sydney S. Field wrote; "In the world of
crisis, faced as we are with the choice of

..... food to the "haw nota". They csnnot
buy it and they cannot learn tQ grow it in
time to avert drastic food shortages..
Resowce crises in underdeveloped
countries
wiD
probably
produce
authoritarian go...ernments which wiD. be
hard for us to deal with.
Man
has
always
shown
h.imsdf
completely rulhless when rcsowces of any
sort
were
at stake. Russia saved

utopia or oblivion. it is time to go out and
meet the future before it YBnishes: as no
more than 'an iDusion - a myth of what
might have been before it was too late."
The students that we aU teach are tryin&
to meet the future ''before it vanishes"
albeit some a little too radically. They will
an have to cope with its problems soon. It is
our task to guide and train them to meet it
effectively.
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Tbe actiDI chairman of the Mo....... Department of PsycboiotJy, ProfellOr R.
W. Cummi.... b.. won an awonl for the part be played iD the de.... of a device
to aid pilo.. iD approaches to run_yo.
It is tbe Prince Philip Prize for A~tralian Design. Professor Cumming is
pictured abo.e (.tanding) at the presentation of tbe award. He is witb Sir Donald
Anderson, Director of Civil Aviation (left) and the Principal Airport Lighting
Engineer for the Department of Civil Aviation, Mr. J. H. Leever.
The machine which won the award is in the foreground. I t is called T -Vuis
(Visual Approach Slope Indicator System) and gives the pilots positive visual
indication of their approach slope during landing.
The invention has now been recognised by the International Civil Aviation
Organisation. There are' 76 T·Vasis systems in use at Australian airports and 19
in New Zealand.
Prof. Cumming helped develop the system when he was principal seientific
ofrICer at the Aeronautical Research Laboratories. He worked with four other
men on the project and shared the design prize with them.
<Phol.,....,.b: Department 01 Civil Aviation)

WHY SHOP IN CARNEGIE?
...-q

FOUR Monash .•
_.nta
under the ~uperrilion of In open,
lechlftlr bt 1rampOri in the driI e...... Uc
deportment, ha.. oonduclod a _
inlD
lite chanc:teriatica 01 mOppeD at lite
Cam. . IIIoppq _Ire.

The students, Stuart Dahlenburg, Petel
Harbeck, Michael KeMY and Graham
Moss, 'interviewed 177 shoppers as part of
their final year course in Civil Engineering.

402

ii!

]be survey. which was carried out over

a two-tDonth period on three weekdays

Commerce.
Merc:h 1, 1972

Corn.

and Saturday mornings, was mede with tho
eo<>perstion of !be
Chamber Qf

•

Mr. Ogden believes tbeJ'e were some
interestm, results such as the high number
of people who walked to the cenue. tho
high turno_ rite of can in the parkiJ1!
areas and !be higb percen~ of those who
dOl not shop
The centJe had "captive" Iboppers who
used it · as a "convenience" sboppins
centre. Some 01 the f¥ures were:
• 87% of shoppers lived within a mile
of the centre and 57% walked to the
ccntre. Only ~ UIed a train or bus.
• 43'; of cars parted for no more than
15 minutes, and 24% for no more _
30
minutes.
• 35% .....r sboppod e - .

_\lett.
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The concept of Colleses of Advanced Education was
first outlined in August, 1964. with the release of the Martin
Report.
Their role and relationship with universities has al.
ways been a moot point with the colleses generally looked
on as the less prestigious 8ector of Australia's tertiary
system.
BRIGADIER P. P. JACKSON, principal of the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology, believes several fal'
lacies exist in puhlic (and official) attitudes towards the
CAEs. He recently outlined his ideas at a colloquium of
the Monash Education Faculty and The Reporter now puh.
lishes extracts from his discussion on CAEs and Universities.
lri".die, p. P. JaclklO.

COLLEGE HEAD HAS HIS SAY
I belieye it is time to return to and re-examine Sir R obert Menzies' original reference to the Martin Report's
recommendations for deYelopment of a broad and, I emphas ise, comprehensive system of tertiary education, "different
from but complementary to tertiary education as at presen t prov!ded by the uniYenities,"
The fallacy which has arisen" from this
statement, is the assumption that the
complementary system of education is
synonymow with the cOlleges as a" group
venw the univen.itics as a group.
This fallacy was particularly exemplif"ted
by the endeavoucs of MI. Malcolm Fraser
when fint Minister of Education and
Science to explain the college propamme in
terms of differences in the students.
The colleges were said by Mr. Fraser, at
the 1969 Um-sity of New England
conference,
to
be
'''vocational
in
orientatiov " .
University
students
were"traincd to analyse and reason without
passioo"(!) Stude nts of CoUqes of
Advanced Education on the other hand ,
were more practical than analytical. They
"were more vocationaUy-minded" - ..they
know what they want to do and are
set.... out to equip themselves to do it,
whilst a great number of thO!e going to
universities would not yet have made these
dccisio.ns·· .

"""tinu.,.

The . - tho. _
II _
fuodameatal difference betwan a uniYenity
_ ..I and a ruD·11me coDqJe _enl II

-.,.-

True, in some former technical colleges in

the subwbs and. provinces of Victoria, there
may be speclal. groups of students who have
been educated at local technical schools
with a technical career in mind and, in some

colkses where fee.'\. are low, soeio-economic
factors affect cer lain stucl.ents' decisiom
where to enrol. However, these criteria are

()LJOTE
"British monarchy is a relic of the
past when vast economic barriers
separated society into distinct social
strata." Associate Professor Ian Turner,
in "The Age".

• • •
attitude of many

"The
students to
higher education is a eombination of
blind faith and greed • • • the pieces of
paper or groups of letters are a talisman
which will magicaUy summon great
quantities of cargo in il~ vuious forms
01 wealth, stalu, and po....,." M.r. Len
Currie, assistant secretary of the
Melbourne University Appoinll.nent!
Board at an ANU teach in for
secondary students.

• • •

-Most aca~emics who write about
newspapers greatly underrate the
quality of the Melbourne Sun."
P,of_ ·W. M~ IIliI, in a
review in ' "The Age" of • book., 'The
Mass Media in Au.straI.ia" .

MONASH
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peculiar to specific colleges, and their
incidence is likely to decrease in the future.
I sugest that the same vocational
decisions, attnOOted by MI. FlUer to CAE
students, will have been made by the
majority of students enrolled in veterinary
5(.;ience. etc . . .
Moreover. if one accepts VUAC selection "
cut-off points as an indicatOl", students with
the grea""
potential are opting for
vocational courses in such areas as
veterinary science and medicine.
'The belief~ that the univeISity student is
still largely independent of any immediate
requirement to qualify himself or herself to
earn a living has JeCently been shaken by the
publicity g;.en 10 the difficulty experienced
by some graduates in rmd.ing employment.
The Idea that .1Iendaac:e 01 • oMenily
or po
! .ft of • univenlty depee implies
aome spedoI quality of inlelliJlenc:e .....
appticolion

II

no

10_

aulomali<ally

Many, had they been properly informed
and given a fJeC choice of "orientation" .

may not have wanted to enter tertiary
education at all - or at least not
immediately.
T\1e suggestion that CAE
year
students know what they want to do is faJ
from the truth. Our lamentable lack of
career education and guidance at secondary
level efJ.SUJ'CS that the vocationaJ "choice" of
many students is almost random and at best
a gamble. The course they undertake is a
function of the VUAC and CAE packing
orden.
Thoi ao many stUdents_ and ..tIin
their enthuaa.n fot a coarae, is •
COID~n" nol fA> _
ooIeetion criIoria,
bul fA> the
adaptability .....
copocity for adjuatmenl of the you... of ...
species!
I belieYe that this argument demonstrates
that the "difference" between coJJeps and
universities is no
signifocanrly a
function of the inherent attitudes 0.1 of the
social composition of the student body. It is
therefore amongst other characteristics of
tertiaJy education that we must seet for any
identity function.

rust

_I

1_

accepted by tile community.
In any cue. anyone who has been
associated with tertiary emolment and rust
year tertiary students, will be well aware
that in
institutiOllSy "colleges and
universities alike, a vety large proportion are
emoUed not because they particula.dy want
Future links
to be there, but, for good or m, because of
L _ In his ""k. BdpodMr J«:1=n ",,
the influence of their clOSIC KlatiYcs, friends
and secondary-level teachers and because the quenion: ""WINtt futute lm.ftlCtion •
Nicely b o _
the
that is where the VUAC selection
col,-r·H.
_:
progranune put them, on the basis of their
It seems likely that the cold fmancial
8.ch.ievement at
the Higher School
wind and the graduate e~loyment
Certificate examination.

an

un_.. _

"Driving is the most complex skill
which most people engage in and it is a
tribute to human adaptability that in
his life-time a person can drive 10,000
miles a year for 40 or SO years and
"expect to be involved in no moK than
one personal injury accident." Prof~
R. W. CuIllIl>lnl, Monash Psychology
Departmen~ al "Transportation 1981",
the national convention of the Society
of Automotive Enaineen•.

"It was the first one they'd ever
given • •. I suppose they thought
they ' d practise on a very old
speclmelL " DL A. E. Floyd speaking on
ru.. 95th birthday aboul the honorary
Doctorate of Letters presented to him
by Monuh .

• • •

..It is pretty stupid and unfair of
students to criticise iecturen among
themse1ves and not tell the teacher....
Proressor Y. Wiliams, profcssor of
history at ANU, in the universitYs
1972 orientation handbouk.

"Automobile erasb injury ean be
considered to be a disease caused by an
exchange of mechanical enetgy between
man and his environment, at levels
beyond the strength of his tissues. ... Dr.
G. Anthony Ryan, Department of
Soeial and P....ntive Medicine, Allred
Hospital, at the same eonvention_

• • •
"The majority of students in their
early years at University aze limited, to
say the least, in their competence at
wri tins: . . . "Certainly in tenns of
experience and understanding of
literature the vast majority of
under-graduates 8ft Witerate." ProIeMDr
C. F. PIesIoy, head of the Philosophy
Departmenl ., Queensland UnMnity in
a Press interview.

l J\(..H:( ),I'E
7

situation may have a similar impact on the
universities and on the colleges.
[n times of full graduate employment it
was easy for both the univenity authorities
and lhe students to beu... lhal lhe
university did not contract with a student to
fit him for employment and t hat the
university studenl is largely independenl of
any immediate requirement to qualify
~ or herself to earn a Iivinc.
However
chanainl
. . Ioyment
opporl1lnitioo _ t e powodully on the
of _ _II, tile media,_ts
and the potenlial lItudenls: .. II ......." by
... - I - . . poobliclty on poduate

.,titud..

cha.

~nl opporlUaIItoo.

Should the "

continue - . and [

belieYe it will - gOftmments are litely to
foster only a ,limited unount of accent on
sd\oIanhip for its OWn sake and there will
be pressures from government and the
community for a larger proportion of the
university effort to be devoted to woft. of
social and econontic relevuu:e.
1bi.s would not only create diffCftnces
between universities but. since the
universities and some of the coDoges are
offering Ihe ..... Ie... of study in similar
disciplines, it could weD lead to c10aer
consultation and co-opcration and some
rationalisation of responsibilities between
neighbouring univenities and colleges.
It would be ¥elY likely 10 slow down the
introduction of more advanced courses in
the smaller colleg~.

ANZAAS films
are available
ANZAAS has . _ M~ . lllal il
hal eipt lCientific fiImI aftlable for
......... ~ tile lint _ _ lIICI. up
..Ii tile Au.... v . . . - .
The fUms are obtainable from Mr.
Palriclt Mathew, Film Offices, Fint Unil,
University of NSW. P. O. Box I .
Kensington, NSW, 2033.
The foDowing is the lisl of titles:
BM/9 "Ule of the Macroplut&e"
BM/12 '"ainical appticaUon of ......"
BM/16 "L'aetivite du myocarde ct les
c o u r a n t s ioniques
tnmmembranaires"
BM/ 17 "Culture Oopnolypique in vitro de
lumews malIgneoo hlUllllinea"
PC/I "NIt"""n Fixation in Lucerne"
PC/4 "Shrinkproorrng Wool"
PC/6 "Le Plulollium ... lOS applications
medicales"

PC/7

"Specllomelrie Raman Laaes"
Men:h 1, 1.72

,
Severe burden

University graduates held a three day conference at the University of Tasmania
over the vocation.
More than 50 delegates from most Australian universities and represe~ting. about
100,000 graduates attended the conference: Topics raised mcl.uded unlverslty.e n 
trance, inequalities, extremists and the relationship of universities to other tertiary
institutions.
The Reporter records some of the statements ..

exists on
country students
-survey elaim

WARK: "CH'ANGES NEEDED IN
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE"

PARENTS 01 _ento liYins beyo'" I '
c:ealre ..-ved by I univeraty were ..bjected
10 I far
C"manclal bllldeo than ....
jult or r..,aable, the recent AUItraUan
UniY..llty Graduate Conf..once WII tokl.

_too

The chairman of the .Cammanwealth Ad yisary CammiHee ·an Adyanced Education, Sir Ion
Work, at the Australian Uniyersity Graduate Conference urged a quickening trend ~wards delayed
entrance to tertiary education or alternatiyely the adoption of the sandwich course system.

The statement was contained in a
submission presented to the conCetence by
the Standq Committee of Convocation 01
lite University of Tasmania which made a
survey
into assistance provided for '
Australian hinterland tertiary students.

"Either procedure would ameliorate the employment and adjustment problems," Sir Ian said.
Sir Ian, who was speaking on the
"'Employment of graduates and their
function in the.community," said that
most graduates were confronted with a
difficult transition to the work
situation during which attention must
be transferred from books to people.
"Those few who have bad piior
experience in employment, or those who

have gained practical experience
concurtently with uniYenity studies, as in
the part time course, have a tremendous
advantace at this stage."

Sir [an said he believed the difHculty of
some craduates in findin, employment had
been over emphasised ·to the detriment of
th~ service b? the community aspect.
"It Is too often implied by _ _
that the ........unity II 10 lIIIme if •
lrad u ale is DOt inunedDteI:y offered a
pooItlon repded by him u ",itable 10 hiI
Imbltlo.. IJId Ittainments.

"While one has a degree of sympathy
for hbn, one aDo feels that from the
public's point of view the rust emphasis
must be placed on service. Once graduates
realize and admit this they will encounter
less difflculty in obtaining suitable work
and in adjusting themselves to a new and
less "'dieted life.
"The essential change in outlook is from
a necessarily competitive and individualistic
attitude, .wh.eIe penorlal credits He aU
important, to a situation in which one's
thoughts and actions must be guided by
the needs and interests of the employing
organization.
"It is a difflCUlt transition. but in the
fong ru n the person who succeeds in
industry is he who subjugates his own
interests · to those of his employer. The
oompedtion of the univenity must poe
way to ooq>ention."

Public mistake
Sir Ian said it wu a miltake t into widell
aimoat the whole public had fallen, to
re,lld non·university people II

.............,wed.

Some are just as intelligent, many are
more entezprising than the graduate. and
most have skDls important to the public that
you and I altogether laCk.
"However in one respect they are
undOlprivileged.
"During the period when the paduate is
stud)'ins. say from 18 to 22 years of age,
these other people, while learning their
own caIlIns' and already eamin& pay taxes
which hdp to provide the Cull-tbM .tudent
with hiafter education and a potentially
hiI!IIer earning ..to.
'"1biI is an inequality which shouk! be
redreued, perhaps by gnntinc the student
• lorqr-term loon Cor his Ceca IJId keep: this
would have other advantqes as wen.
March 1. 1972

"Such a procedure would. of course, ~
unpopulu with the students. a vociferous
minority of whom believe that a
demonstrated facility in formal studie!
entitles one to live on the fat of the land
for ever. n
Sir lan told the luduatel that
....uation
imply the capacity to
anllyse a problem, to recop.i&e ita
esaential feat.res, ad to co.c:::e.tnte
thou,h t on it to tho poIat wIleD . .
attempt could be made to ....e it. It was
!he ability to thinlr: 10 decide, and then
lactfuUy to act which was important.

_auld

''The colleges of advanced educatioo in
particular "'ould note this fact, and their
councils should beware of all~
academically minded staff to push 100
many courses to degree level..
"The boy or girl with but average
ocholastic ability shoald also \>ear It in
mind: it miaht be belter when loolcins for
em ployment to be I newty certificated
lCCOuntant tlaan the B.A. who was placed
last on the ..... Ust. "

w.

Graduate fault
Turning to post graduate students he
said that a mild antagonism fanned by
press, had deyeloped between lOme
oC those gradualing with hl&her degrees
IJId prospective employers.
"I t is my opinion that the fault lies
mainly with the graduates. For so many
YNIS their loyalty has been to a subject •
and olten to a very restricted area of that
subject - that tlley seek only an
appOintment that will eMblc them to
continue with their research love of the
preeedIng year.
"Such a condition is out of the qUClltion
for 'most employers, who may then tend to
legard an Ph. D's as unemployable instead
of only the inflexible (ew.
'"fo my mind Ibe teal trouble II thlt 10
many Ph. D'., instead 01 emf.:nciIJB
Idventure, hive become frigtlteaed or
~
"A short-sighted instructor. intent on
feathering his own pubHcations nest, hu
possibJy knocked the initiative out of the
student 's makeup. O( course the majority
of instructon are not like this, and there
are extremely estimable Ph. D's seeking
employment.
"It is the l08exible Cew who have
tended to cruel the pitch for the
majority."
Anothet factor had to be considered.
''One does not require a Ph. D. for
routine work, nOI even a B.Sc. fOI much
of itt Sir Ian said..
"While one C*I nner be cweHducated,
OlIO _
be OttiIblilied Cm I puticaIar jolt,
and one will t.eD lo.e ou.t in the
omployment _
10 the appreatice .,.
Ibe cerdIiolled tec:hniclaa.

iii.

The ideal would be to adopt similar
schemel to the UK or New Zealand.
ITow.ever the conunittoe ~sted an interim
lCJicme. 1be basic elements of the scheme •
which would aim to put the pe.rents of
students IiYin& in non1niYersity ceotJes on
the same footJnc 81 those living in university
centres, would be:

Mon..
repreaented It the
conference by Mill A4rierme Hob.,
who wu re-efected • vice president 01
theAUGC.

"To I ccrta.in extent this is true, but it
is in YOUI own and yow employer's
interests that, while retaini.n& yow former
interests. you should widen your vision.
On the university campus, however, the
beloved subject must stW command first
loyalty."

A HOBART

(a) an adequate accommodation allowance;

MEETING ON
BANGLA DESH
A joint conference of the Australian
Student Christian Movement and the
Univelsities' Catholic Federation of
Australia h*s called on Australian
universities to help rebuild the universities
oC Bangia Desb, the Cormer Eat Pakistan.
1be conference, held in Hobart. was
attended by 300 staff members and
students from aU Australian universities,
and a number of other tertiary institutions.
The conference deplored the
insensitivity of Australian univenity
communities whicb had shown UUtUe
solidarity with their Bangia Dcsh
cou ntaparts when these were principal
targets of penecution and massacre" at the
hands of the PaJdSWI Anny wt year.
It called on various university bodies,
including !he Australian VicoOw1ceUon'
Committee and the Australian Union ' oC
Students to fInd ways in which Australian
universities could assist a rebuilding
programme.
The conference resolved that the
Australian Government and community
o.rganisations should be active in exploring
ways to help resettle the millions~ of
refugees returning to their homes in BangIa
Desh.
'" . . . . .,; ..... ,.. ...... ....::,.; -.... ...-.... .. -.-..-... ...._II!

i

Relatively successful

:

Tony Pepper was one o( 1000'
students who waded through 184 I
'questions on topics ranglna from ace to ,
I. religion to get his computer date for'
~ one of last yeu's post<Um!I ft)Covery ~
,

~~

I

,
And his partner Cor !he niBbt - his ~
, sister Susan. a Monash arts ~~·1d;mt.
,
'....-...,-... _ _ _ .,.- ... .,; 'C" . .___. _

•

The ,tanding committee Iq>Orted that in
its invest.iptiODJ it found that a United
JCjqgdom student who wu acct.pted (or a
place in a university was entitled to a
scholarship as a right, and • somewhat
similar situation operated in New Zealand.

Monash delegate

Later in his talk Sir Ian said: "It might
'PP'" that I am sayin, that accepting a
.position in industry involves selling yow
soul by lIubstituting allegiance to a
:ompany for aUegiance to I subject.

In its submission the standing committee
urged that the Federal Minister for
Education and Science lhould be requested
- in the intercst of equal educational
Opportunity to redress the grievance facm,
the pauenls of students living in
norHmivenity centres, who qualify for a
place in a university.

c~:~ ...~

(b) a travel allowance to COvel' a n;tum trip
home each term. (The principle oC
providing travel and establishment
1lI0wances is ~y accepted in the
case of Commonwealth Postgraduate
scholarships).
Such a scheme would:
<a) provide equal educational opportunity
for all qualified students RSudless of
whether they lived at Mount Tom Price,
Oodnadatta, Burnie or.Canberra;

(b) enable the nation to provide an
economic uniwrsal tertiary education
service untO. such time as it can prOvide
adequate RSionaJ coDeg.. and I
comprehensive scholarship scheme;
<c) "'mo'" a RaJ plevance from hinlftiand
taxpayen who perform a valuable
economic semce to the nation.
especially in such remote areas of
Australia. as the iron-ore rlClds, but
consider that their childm1 are
disadvantaced by comparison with !he
children of citizens resident in the
nationa1 and state seats of government.

Means test
1be committee stressed that a
Hberalisation of the means test that is
applied to the existing Commonwealth
Scholarship Scheme would not in itsell sohe
the problem nf hinterland paronts unless !he
scheme was broadened to ensure that every
student who qualified. for a place in a
university was awarded a Conunonwealth
Scholarship.
Even tben, there would need to be an
automatic provision [or a living away from
home allowance - equal to the cost o(
ruidentta1 coDese Cees - regardless oC !he
parents' income to ensure parity with a
counteJpart parent living in the uniYenity
centre.
MONASH IlIPOITiI
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WHO'S WHO
Harsh
ON STAFF
words on
the radicals
ASSOCIATION
__ to..,_tdle_
rollowiol

T.;Jsmanian graduate conference:

PECKING-ORDER OF
UNIVERSITIES A
FUTURE DANGER

Pro(ellOl" F1etdaer alia ..ad

......_tIeo,
In

_illy

011 ....

IQIIIe

radIc.II

He claimed that, far the most port,
radicals ,..". ''''ery little Interested in

any of the traditional uDiversity
disciplines 01 In the prime purpose of a
university of teaching, research and
sdlolanhip. ..

Th. cleo..... ond m_ p.....ing problems obout the futu ... role of
uninrsitieo in the community ore posed by the denlopment of
competing institutions like the Colleges of AdYonced Educotion,
Professor N. H. Fletcher told the confe...nce.
"If tbe distinctions between aU
tertiary institutions are vague and
ilI·defme-i tben social, ralber tban
academic, pressures will convert them
aU to universities and. because there
will not be enough good Itudents to go
around, a clear pecking-order of
universities will develop on the
American pattern," he said.
Prof. FJeldler, Prof....,. of PhysiC! and
Pro-Vic:e-ChancAlor at the University of
New EJI8IaDd, said the alternative and the
only rational course was for the
univmitiea to define more clearly their
own role and to do it in. such a way that
the dJItiDction was clear.
He 1hen outlined what he tho"",t ....re
the four distinctive features of universities
and SUllcsted how they could be
moiDtaiDed and ref"med in the future:
t. U"'-'it_ _1<1 "",_ IiNI hit/ll_
poulbl. le.,e' of «IucInIon for tI'Io.
n•••n 01 thtt communltv _ . fIu.d to

profit _ I t
"Any ICUOII8bly diJpaasionat. look at
u.niveJsity entrants must convince anyone
Utat at least one third of them should not
be at unlvmity at all • their basic lnIininI
in the common skills that should be learnt
at schOol is poor and many of them have
no real interest in university studies.
'"These two groups arc, I think, at the
root of maay problems at the univenity,"
Profesoor fletcher said.
"Harina aaived there in some way. ODC
I!'0up finds It is not what they expected.
Dey take a ....tiv..y
' - I of _
'waIIIy' .objects· ·and we aD ........ wIIl<h
ODeS tIIeIe ue in 08J' 0WIl uninnities •
and, WOtkina just ......... 10 noid beins
tIuown out, speed tIte moJor part of .....
tbne and eneqy oompIaiaiIIg.
"At 1he other .nd of 1he scale, and
generaDy mote numerous, we find those
Jwd.working but insufficiently intelli&ent
people who just fall gradually by the
wayside".

..,.t

More selective
This raised the problem of selecti>n for
university. "I heartily agree with the
Australian Union · of Students that the
selection should not be on fmancial or
social grounds, that tertiary education fees
should be aboUshed and the means test on
Commonwealth scholarship aUowanees
removed", Prof. Fletcher said.
Ho_vet the universities needed to be
more .rather than less · selective and the
question was '·'How?" There was no
substitute for a decreased percentage
intake.
"We are already producing more
graduates in most f"aelds than can be
absorbed by society into the sort of jobs
they feel they should have, and the
immel\le 'tail~ of unsatisfactory students in
an universities means either that special
lower-level courses · must be devised for
1hem or that they will hold back those
student. who ate properly qualified for
university study."
2 UnNwrit. Ihould. PUralll· IWNICI: .nd
.choIMMip .t the h/glHft Itwe! without
_.., ,.,-d 10 t/w Immed_ pnJC,icllliry
oflUfind/ngl.
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"Rather their concern is with those
coffee-table subjects in which one can
become an expert by reading aPe_in
book or by attendinc a course of six
seminars." he ~
1"hey are also, by and ...... people
lacking in emotional as well as
inteDectual rna turity .. as can be seen by
even a cursory study of their personal
....tions • and who.. main quane! with
society is that it has not giYen them
personal satisfaction for the asldna:'"'

Universities should not eschew applied
research, but rather applicability should
not be a criterion for the support of
university research and scho.la.nb.ip. only
quality.

0_

3. Univenitt.6 Mould not offrll' cou".
which mit/llr _lilly _ . btt
by
more .ptlClllllzed InnltutiOM but mould
_""'" on _
dloclpli".. for which
IiNI _ _ of- u _ t y

Proi. Fletcher was concerneci that
political activity in universities was left
to a noisy · minority in the "soft"
.ubjects whose connection with the
true spirit o( the university was
tenuous. To turn universities into social
instruments was to negate their prime
pwpooe and in some countries it had
almost destroyed the universities.
At the other end of the spectrum,
Prof. Fletcher laid. the ivory tower
attitude tended to dq>m. society d:
many benefltl Which tbe universities
could easily confer without lou and
even with some pin to _
He said: ... am not apillst ivory
low<n - indeed I believe them to be
one of the most important features of a
university. But they *>uId be personal
ra1ber than inJtitutkmai.
"The view from one's own ivory
to....r is Individual and may p. a fresh
perspective on the countryside outside
and, tho..... we may not wish to lake
in no....academ.ic tenants, we may 'It'ell
consent to pass around a set of
pbotos<aplu laken from COIr eyrie.'

""d_ I.

imporfllnt

,. As a concrete and. 1 think,
non-controversial example, I believe Chat a
speeial·purpose CAE. rather than a
university is the appropriate home for
paramedical training." he told the
graduates.

Longer courses
4. All Unioenhy

~ ~

_Id

ext.nd fW!' • minimum ".nod of fou,
.....n.
"Those of us in tho SCiences,
puticularly, know how recent daangea in
1he secondary ocboolsystems owr Jmlcb of
Australia have reduced the level of
undenla...w. and technical profICiency of
the average university entrant in science
and math'matics and I suspect that th.
a.me is true in many otha-, though not an,
fields. At the same time the amount of
material of which even a pass graduate
should have some grasp is increasin8
rapidly.
.-"The only solution. to avoid
overcrowded syllabuses with no time (or
thinking, ...... to be to extend the length
of the cou..ne."
Discussina; the Colleges of Advanced
Education Prof. fletcher said he would
like to see CAE's providing, on the one
hand, fairly weD defined cour... leading to
qualifications in business. agriculture,
industry. engineering. paramed.ical studies
and pemaps teaching (altboush this last
may possibly be more appropriate as a
university eou.rse) and, on the other hand.
providing a range of uliberal arts" courses
at a level appropriate to the top 20 to 30
percent of the population, but not for the
top 5 to 10 percent who will go to
universities.
"All the.. courses should, I think, be
rather shorter than university courses and
mould start at a lower level. - unless this
happens we w·i11
just have a
conglomerate university system. with even
more problems than we face at present."
• For another view on the colleges and
universities twn to page 7.

A Monash
"takeover"
at AUS
FOUR ronner Monaob

_Ii... Pve

been _inted to _ _ pooitiona in ....
AustnIian Union or S ..._1&.

Carina Hact. formerly union activities
officer, Is the new AUS cultural affain
director and in chuge of Aquarius.
Science student, Peta- Hlcks • at various
time local AUS secretary, travel ofrlCOr and
member o( the M.A.S. administrative
executive • is the national travel ofTtcer Cor

Am.

\

Stuart Morris, who last year was
chairman of the MAS public affairs
committee. is general vice-president.
Fonner economics student, Tom Tescber,
has been education researeb officer at
A.U.s. for 12 month..
New WUS Direclor

Perth gets the

• World University Service has appointed.
Mr. John Stevens, a 22-year-old science
student from Queensland, as its full time
national director.

fourth vet school
Austtalia's fourth v.terinary school 
after Sydney, Melbourne and Briabane 
will be established at the new Mwdocb
University in Western AUIIralia.
Murdoch University will be the second
university in W.A. and will be located south
of the Swan River. about eight miles from
Perth.

Mr. Stevens will be in char&O of a
secretariat in Canberra at ANU. WUS Is an
in temationaJ association of students of
staff wor.w. in 70 countries concerned
with human ~ts and the problems of
developing countries.

•

The
la a ... t of tbe otrke
bearers (or the 1971-72 executive
commit... or tIIo S_ AIoociatioll of
Univenity.
PresideAt: Assoc. Professor G.M.
Kellennan (BlochemiJtry).
Vice-PreJideat: Professor S.R. Davis

Mo_

(Politics)).

Secretary: Dr. I.L.A. Francey (Physics).
T r _ : Mr. F.R. Harrison (Physics)).
Committee: Mr. M. Butler
(Ad ministration. Data Processing).
Professor E./d. Campbell (Law), Dr. J.s.
Duncan (Geography). Profemr D.A..
Lowther (Biochemislly), Dr. T.P. O'Brien
(Botany), Mrs. l./d. White (Anthropology
and Sociology).
Co-opted M_.....: Dr. P. I.e P. Darvall
(Civil Enginecrincl, Professor R.R. Androw
(Medicine).
Membership of 1he SWf A!SOC:iation is
open to all memben of the Academie
SWf; memben of tbe AdministratiYo SWf
from the Grade of Administrative Assistant
I and upwardsj memben of the Lf,rary
Staff from the Grade of Libruy Ofr_ I
upwards; and members of the Tec.bnical
Staff from the pade of Technical Officer

A.
All new staff are welcome to apply for
membenhip. Any of 1he people listed will
be happy to be approached with questions
or subscriptions.

Monash man
edits new
hook series
Profe. . . R. J. W. StIIeck, recently
appointed to ... _ t nrtll chair or
educalioo at Mo-. la. d... ~ editoO
o( a Dew lelin O( PlIIIMDack boob
entitled uTle SecoDd Century in

AUltnliuIl4_"
The aim -of the ICrics is to make
available at low cost authoritative studies
of some of the major issues (a~
education generally and Australian
education in particulu.
Melbourne Un.iYersity Press has: just
published the first two titles. They are:
"Teaching Science in Australian
Schools" by Mr. Kwong Lee Dow of Ute
Centre for the Study o( Higher Education at
Melbourne University. and "Theories,
Values and Education" by Dr. D. C.
Philips. senior lecturer in education at
Monash. The first boot is priced at $2.95
and 1he second at $2.85.
A third title, '-readters in Confliet", is
due fOJ" pubUcation. early next month. It
bas been wrillen by Andrew SpauU. a
!llCD.ior teaching fellow at Monash and Dr.
Bob Bessant. a lectuter in education at La
Trobe and a fanner Ph D student at
Monash. The boot will a110 be priced
under $3.
• Professor Selleck. 37. who has been
geniar 1ectwer in education at Melbourne,
will take up his appointment at Monash in
the first half of this year.
Professor Selleck's main research work
has been in educational. history and
particularly in tbe history of educational
ideas. both in En&land and Australia; his
other interests are in the field of
.c urriculum development, particularly of
courses of study in primary school
mathematics and English.
Marth 1, 1972

The topic of Authority and Responsibility within the University wo. raised at Monos+. during third
term lost year in the second Teach- In. In the latest issue of Vestes, the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. J. A. L.
Mat heson, expressed his ideas on the same topic. The Reporter here reproduces that article . . .

RUNNING A UNIVERSITY
It is a good principle of administration that responsibility and authority should
go together, and so the question of who 8hollld run the universities should only be con
sidered along with the corresponding qnestion of who shall carry responsibility for what
goes on in the univer8itie8,
In the typical Australian university

constitution the Council (or Senate),
which often includes a majority of lay
memben, quite clearly enjoys the
power to run its university conferred
by its Act and. correspondingly, it
bears the responsibility for the
satisfactory running of the place. It
reprcscDU the public interest in an
cnterprix which the public pune now
inevitably finances.
Councils normally rely on the advice of
expert committees in such matters as
fmancial policy (in so far as this is still
within their jurisdiction). employment
policy . houting of staff and students,
buildins and deYeiopment programme.
On academic matters it will rarely

interfere with the proposals of the
Professorial Boud (or Academic Board)
although, on occasion and if properly
infonned. it may ask pointed questions or
refer a mltter back for reconsideratiolL An
important detail is how to reconcile the
'''Iuirement that Council should be fully
Infonned with the problem of how to do
this without fIoodin& its members with
psper.
I do not detect much dissent from the
proposition that Councils should be
paramount, althoulh there is much
argument about their constitution. Do they
contain too many members of the
Estab Ii shment? Perhaps; but these
influential and highly competent
industrialists and businessmen not only
bring expertise to the Council's afJairs but,
on occasion, they have been responsible fOI
considerable fund s reaching their university
that woukl otherwise not have done so.
lt has also been within my experience
that the presence on Council of men of high
financial reputation and integrity has
wolked to the university's advantage with
bod ies like the State Public Accounts
Committee.

Governing bodies
But, allowing all this, there is obviously
eveIYthing to be said for a rather wide lay
membersh i p so that all sections of
community are represented in the
universities' governing bodies.
At the other end of the seale it is clear to
me that the students, who in a sense are the
clients of the university, should be
repreoented, although I would stop a 10",
way short of the one-third membership that
one sometimes hean aaaested..

The academic stafJ--shouid be present,
mainly for purposes of explanation and
interpretation of issues. that may not be
fully understood by those who do not live
and work in the univcni.ty _ But I do _not
think that the administratiVe stalf sho~d bC
Ieplcsented. I regan1 the Registrar and the
Comptloller or Bursar as the heads of the
university's civil service whose funetion is to
interplet and e1ecute the policy laid down
by the university's governin8 bodies. To be
sure, these senior officials should attend.
Council meetings and feel quite frce to offer
advice to Council when policy is being
formulated ; but they should not actually
participate in the decisiolL
I turn now to the fOlll'Ulation of
academic policy which is nonnally in the
hands of a hierarchy of
committees-dcpartmental, faculty and
professorial boards or Qleir counterparts in
univa-sities that are organised into schools
of study.
I am. quite clear that every member d
thc permanent staff at least !houJd have
access to the se gIOUpS thIOUgh a
representative, sod I abo believe that the
time is long since past when students could
be expected to ""'opt passively what is
handed out to th e m by 'Way of an
education.
.
Havins said that, I go on to aay that I am.
not greaUy concerned by the details eX the
constitution of these bodies plovided that
,,- they allow for the participation of all
interested parties and are not too big. I
believe that the ·wide circulation of asemia
sod minutes is eX great bnportance, and I
abo thinJc it essential that faculty boards,
fOl insUnce, should be obUsed to consider
resolutions comins up !rom lower levels of
the system and to provide an explanation if
a rcsolution is rejected.
But having said that, I have two
important resetVatiOftS to make: one is that
students, beina transient memben of the
university, should not have a dominant say
in matters other than those which CODCern
them exclusively. The other is that in the
British/Australian conl<xt preXossors are
special and should have responsibilities. It
should have special rights just as they carry
s pecia l Iesponsibilities. It should be
remembered that in this country to become
a professor is not just ·a matteI of
promotion: a vacancy must OCCUI and the
appointment is then competed (or.
We go to great trouble to make 1he very
best available oppoinlmenlll to our chain
and we certainly expect proCe..,.. to csny
• spedal reoponsIblity Cor the. efficient and
scholarly runnint! of their departmenlll;
indeed we probsbly expect Car too mum of
them by way of sheer administration.

FEES THE SAME - QUOTAS UP
CouncD has decided that student C_ at

'Monash will remaiD unchanged this year.

n.e decislon foDowed a State
Government assurance of increased ·financial
assistance for 1972 to match the
Commonwealth's supplementary grant.
The supplementary grant recommended
for Monash in 1972 totalled $1,110,000, of
which the Commonwealth's share will be
$389,000.
To obtain the full Commonwealth grant,
the univenity needed an additional
$274,000 from within the State - either as
M.rch 1. 1972

a direct grant from the government or from
a further increase of 7.s per cent in fees.
(The remaining $447,000 of the Stste',
share had alr.... y been allocated out of
income from the earlier fee increase.)
Fees for a fulHime fltSt yell student
enrolled in four subjects at Monash in 1971
totalled $534 - ineludins a union fee of
$54. As mentioned in the October 1971
Reporter this union fee has been raised by
$4 .~ 0 to $58.50.
Council has abo approved an inaeue of
180 in rord·year student intake CIpres Cor
1972.

Bu t since we do expect all this we cannot
losicslly rubject a professor to popular vote.
He may be very wise to pay mum heed to a
widely held v;.w and he would be cutsinly
be foolhardy to ignore the sign. eX incipient
rebellion but, in the last resort, be is held
responsible and mwt make the docision.
F 01 these reasons I favow a professorial.
board and not an scsdemic senate, although
I concede that mainly for pwpoa of
communication there should be some
non-professorial and perhaps student
members of, or attenders at, professorial
board meetina&
Before moving on to the position of the
Vic..ow.c.uor I should ssy that I am very
keen on tryins to amnII" that the business
of all univenity committees should be
pubHshed 8UfficienUy fu in advance for it
to be possible for interested persons to
make submiJsions.
In my experience, univenity committees
alway, welcome advice and comment from
people who know the problem under
consideration or are afJected by the solution
resched. The only real dIfIlcul ty is the
mechanical one of ensurina that information
is circulated at the right time to the right
audience..

In a similar way he should leek ou t and
encourage the ideas of others and help to
bring them to the point eX decision and
then, if they an: acceptable, help to bring
them to fruition.
So thc Vice-Chancellor is at once the
catalyst of his university's progress and the
"II""t wIlo facilitates that progress; but he
abo carries an inescspable responsibility for
the well-being of his university, and in order
to render him able to disctwp the
responSIbilities that he n:al1y COIUIot avoid
he must seek and be given authority to
ddepte work that othen can carry out.
To sum up my views.
the theme
question , then. I confess to being
conservative in the sense that I see·nothing
fundamentally wrong with the constitution
of Australian univentities. Some desirable
improvements can readlly be perceived,
chiefly in the area of communications, so
that everyone can know what is
on.
But I do not want to move either in the
dnction of the United Ststes wIlOR the
Administration hius the fa<ulty to teach
the stu-den ts, or towards the U.S.s.R.
situation where the univenitiea: are the
••mll of the State's cducstional policy sod
wbere the Q)' of "academic freedom '" is no

on

80ins

I_heard.

.

Delegating duties
Now for the Vice-ChanceUor: Robbins
ssid that "No other enterprise would imp"",
on III chainnan the variety and burden eX
work that a modem university requires of
its ~hanceDo,. " limos """'pied this
p o _ Ia • Oft ..... np.-y powIaa
UDivenity Cor mOle . . . . • dcade, I C&II
only . . . with thiI view, ad yet I _e a
_Icion lilt I may be C....... tile paiD of
..u-lalIIctecl -.nda.
Not long after I became a professor a
wise aenioI coJJeague asked me wbethu I
had decided which of my duties I was soing
to neglect since it 'Was obvious that they
could not aU be done properly. The
question was provocatively p1uued. but it
contained a profound truth: one cannot
negleet one's duties but one can ddegate
them.
Now an Australian Vice-awtceUor is in a
quite dJfJerent consititutional position from
an American university presiden L
He is to a much greateI extent the chjef
execu tive who caIries out the poUey
determined by his Council and Professorial
Board. To be sure, he would be falling far
short of his responsibilities if he did not
work very hard to present ideas fOI the
running and development of his university
to these bodies, and endeavouI to see that
they are fuUy considered.
The increase will apply in all faculties
except Arts (unchanged at 11(0) and
Medicine (160).
New intake quotas for other faculties are:
Economics and Politics - 500 E.F.T.S.
(ef(ective fun·time students) , an increase
of about 40 students.
Educstion - 160 E.F.T.S. (of whom at least
500 shaD be full-time students), an
increase of 60 E.F.T.S.
Engineering - 360 students, an increase of
10.
Law - 340 students, an increase of 30.
Science - 590 students, an increase of 40.
Total enrolments for 1972, including
students enrolled for more than one course,
ate expected to be about 11,675.
I.

TEACHING
IN TECH.
SCHOOLS
A MODuh Diploma of Education
ot_t, Ian McCaDum, ... on..,iIed a
lurvey on t~ c:o.dJtiona fOl" tbe
Techniul Teachers· Association of
VietoriL
Mon: than 60 schools took part in Mr.
McCallum's survey, which covered class
>ius. teaching loads, tuchen' rights and
school accommodation.
Mr. McCallum's findings include
• TeadUnB _ : 25 sehools,. including
15 from the country. had loads above
TIAV limits, and 43 schools did not.
• School accommodation: Appalling.
The average school had at best five
portable classrooms, ItJIny of the sehools·
'w ele old and rundown, and a number
eonsisted entirely of portable classrooms.
(Mr . McCallum commented: "Most
teacheIS felt that staff rooms were
adequate if they contained enough chain
for everyone to be able to sit down . . . it
seems that teachen have had so little for
so long that now they are satisftcd with
anything.')
• Teachers' riJhts: There were very few
examples of the individual teacher's rights
being infringed - dress, cuniculwn, time
off etc. However a number of branehes
reported that in as much as· the staff
collectively were not told of coming
e'v ents, -consulted , advised, given the
opportunity to bomment orr or discuss,
their rights had been Infringed.
• I_lion: 39 of 67 schools had not
endorsed TIAV inspection policy. Genenl
confusion existed about the policy.
Mr. McCallum's survey was pall of a
project on teacheJ organisations for his
Diploma of Education and was under the
supervision of Andrew Spaull. senior
teaching fellow. in education.
.
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faculty, to any -1inI of the Faculiy
Board; the Faculty B _ suhscqucntly
noted that allhouah th. lIrUIjJmIent had
been widely publicized it had not been used
to any extent. The Faculty of Economies
and Polities apeocI that all faculty members
of the rank of fua-time teaching fc1low and
above, not members of Ihe Faculty Board,
Ibould be allowed to attend: the Faculty
Boa!d also asroed that up to ten students of
the faculty should be allowed to attend. The
Boa!d of Ibe Faculty of Law apeocI to (the
C.U.A.) Recommendation 1.4. The Boa!d of
Ibe Faculty of Medicine reaolved as cady ..
1967 to admit any memb.. of the academic
staff of Ibe faculty .. aD
To Ihe
Dean·s knowlcdse 1M) one bas eYCI' taken up
the offer. The Faculty made no conunents
about the attendanc:e of studentL"
(The committee recommended, and the
Boa!d asreecl, Ibat no further action should
be taken).
On the reconunendation that committees
of the I"vt:l1lin@ _ _ of the uoivenity
mould be obliged to invite and receive
representations and evi4ence from
interested penons. tile steerina committee
reported Ibat in 1970 tho Prefessorial Boord
had ·",oed Ibat such committees should be
encourlled, wherever appropriate, to
receive representation from interested
penoDL II went on:
.,.... Faculty of EnsIn-mg expressed a
simi1ar view. The Boa!d of Ihe Faculty of
Education agreed that committees of the
B _ would be wIWns to reedve written
"'Preaentations. The Faculty of Medicine
Executive Com,m ittee agreed to the
recommendation. The Arts Faculty Board
",oed to b_ Ihe reconunendaDon In mind
when committees -were set up. The Boant of
the faculty of Law apeed with the
Prefoaaorial B _ resolution. The Faculty
Board and Committees of the Faculty of
Economics and Politics an: quite pn:pored
to invite and receive evidence
interested persons."
(profoosorlal Board lI(![OOd that no
further action should be taken).

COMMISSION ON
UNIVERSITY
AFFAIRS

0-....

It is two years .ince the Commission on Univer.ity
A.ffair. completed its work and .ltbmitted recomrru!ndation.
on a variety of topic. concerned with the g<.>vernance and
condltct of the Itniver.ity. .
The Commission. consiating of 12 representatives of staff and students. was
set up by the Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Matheson. with the approval of the University
Council and the ProfeMoria! Board.
Members of the Commission were: Professor R. R . Andrew (Dean of the
Faculty of Medicine), Mr. I. R. Carroll (student), Mr. D . R. Ellis (deputy Warden
of the Union) , Mr. E. B. Gingold (s,uclent). Mr. A . Lawaon (stud.nt), Mr. N. C.
Lethborg (student), Dr. D. A. Lowther (now professor of biochemistry). Mr. N.
H. Marshall (student), Dr. J. A. L. Matheson, Dr. T. P. Speed (lecturer in
mathematics), Professor J. M. Swan (now Pro-Yice-Chancdlor) and Profeasor K .
C. Westfold (Dean, Faculty of Science).
"Throughout 1969, the Cornmiasion held 42 meetings and in October of that
year presented a report ou tlining more than 30 recommendations under eight
general headings:
1. Co-operation in University Governance
2. Educational Techniques
3. Experiments in Courses of Study

(

4. Departments
5. Faculties and Faculty Boards
6. Profeasorial/Academic Board
7. Council
8. The Future

from

In the two years that bave DOW passed, these ru:olDlDendatiou have been
mulled over at innumerable mediop of boards and committees tbrouabout the
university.
,
Most of the suggestions have been - or are being - implemented, either wholly
or in part.

2. Educational
techniques

Has the endeavour been worthwhile1 What changes have come about as a
result 1
An II-page document presented to Professorial Board late last year reviewed
the Commission's recommendations and the progress achieved towards their
implementation. Here, The Reporter summarises the major Hndings recorded in
that document. • .

1. Co-operation in university governance
Under this heading, the Commission
made five recommendations covering
student and non-professorial staff
participation in university governance.
It urged that Council. Prefessorial Board
and Faculty Board meetinp should be open
to interested members of the university
(with the proviso that coruldentlaJ matte"
may be discussed in camera) and that the
committees of these bodies should be
obliged to invite representations and
evidence from interested persons.
The steering committee of the
ProfessoDal Board pointed out that aD
faculty boards had non-professorial
mem be.s and that in 1970 Ptofessorial
Boa!d had asroed that memberlhip should
include students and no.pro"fessorial stail'.
An amendment to thc Monash University
Act, Section 26,' to provide for this was
approved by COuncil on October 11, 1971.
The conunittee therefore rcoommended:
(aJ that the presont ob....en (the chairman
of the administrative executive, M.A.S.•
the chairman of M.R.S.A., and one
lec&urer or above elected from each
faculty) continue to attend Board
meetings until IftCmbcrs are elected to
the Board subsequent to the amendlMnt
of the Act ;
(b)that the graduate student and
undergraduate student members be . as
deimed in Statue 9.1.2,except that, as
previously decided by the Board such
members must be f~time students. The
expresaion "fga-time" meaas that the
.ole or principal occupation of the
student concerned is as a candidate for a
dqree or diploma of the Univenity and
MONASH
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that he is currently pursuing not less
than seventy-fIVe percent of what is
regarded by the relevant faculty as a
fuIl-years work. towards that degree or
diploma;
(c) that the term of 01l1ce of student
members be one year and the members
be elicible for re-tiedion if qualified;
(d) that the student electorate be the
students enrolled in the University and
that the election for each student
member be conducted by the
appropriate student body recognized for
the purpose by the Board ;
(e) that the term of office for the
non-professorial staff members be two
years and the electorate be the
non-professorial memben of the facully;
(I) that the returning officer for the election
of non-profeSSOrial memb..s of staff be
the Academic Rqps_.
The Board deferred a decision on
recommendatioos (b) and (d) pending the
amendment 01 the Act aDd consideration of
an appropriate statuto. It adopted the
steering eommittee · s other
recommendations.
On the question of opening CoupciJ.
Professodal Board and Facutty Board
meetlnp to intenatcd persons. the steering
committee noted that the Professorial Boan!
in 1970 had not favoun:d open meetings. It
further reported:
.,.... Facullies of Education, Engin-mg
and Science did not favOlll the openina of
their meetinp to intuested memben of the
Uoivenity. The B _ of the Faculty of
Arts apeocI to admit up to twenty members
of the University, not members of the
11

The Commission made a number of
recommendations aimed at improving
teach.q methods, including:
a. That course. on educational leac:hin8
methods be made avaiable to all lecturing
staff and that all newiy appointed stail' be
n:qulred to unde.ao such tIainlnBo
b. That special attention be given to the
techniques of conducting tutorials and that
tuton be requited in special eases -to attend
the lecture courses to which their tutorials
are related.
c. That Education Officers be appointed
to faculties or departments to assist- the
university·s staff in their teaching and to
undertake relevant research.
The Professorial Board was told that the
Faculty of Education wu already activ. in
I'l"I'arin& appropriate coUnes oft teac:hin8
methods of use within the university. Other
faculties generally welcomed thh, but did
not favour compulsory attendance at the
courses.
On the question of tutorials. the report
to Professorial Board drew attention to
establiShed policy that : "tutors and
demonstraton mould be reminded that they
..... a responsibility to be conversant with
cunent lecture materlal and its relations to
the aiml of tutorial and laboratory dasIes."
It went on:
.'Th. Faculties of Arts and Medicine
were both conlent to leave this matter in
th. bands of cIeportments: the Faculty eX

-I'

Education felt Chat attendance IbCNld not
be obliptory but dlat th.led..... in
of the .".,..,... Iboald eruue dlat osaistiDs
tuton "'" adequately informed. The Boa!d
of the Faculty of Law abo felt that tutors
shoold be informed but apeocI that they
should not be required to attend. the
",levantlcclwes. The E~ Ex_tive
Committee decided that the question was
not relevant as nearly all tutoriab were
concIucted by ~tIme academic staff. The
Faeulty of Seience emphasized that
cIeportmcnts in Ihe facully had always been
concerned to see that tutors were
adequately briefed. In the Faculty of
Economia and ponties leet ...... were asked
to take care in the oqauization of tutorial
activities of teach in I fellows. Wbere
appropriate, the teaching fc1lows attend the
lecture courses."
The Boa!d noted that all departments
were "'Very aware" Qf the need for tuton to
be adequately informed about Ibe content
of .relevant lecture COW1CII -and no furtber
action was necessary.
The B _ abo _
that II had earU..
apeocI dlat faculties wishiD& to do ao were
at liberty to appoint education offic:ers, if
funds wen: ;wai)able.
However, faculties 1OJKl<tinI! to the Boa!d
drew attention to the counes ud advice
ofTen:d hy Ibe HiPer Education Reaearch
Uoit and Ibe Boa!d apeocI Ibat, IiDce more
attention was ""'" being ..."" to techniques
of teaching, no further action on Its part
was required.

3. Experiments m
courses of study.
The Commission put forwud three
recommendations aimed at securinl peam
freedom of sub;ect and course selection;
minimisina the importance of vocational
requirements in the design of courses;
encouraging experimentation in the
techniques of ....uatiJ'\c course wort;' and
giving students an awareness of the
relationship of theit subjects to society.
On caUrae selecDon, the B_ was told :
'''The Faculties of Arts and Education
apeocI that they should provide as ,..,.t a
freedom as possible in subject and course
selection. The Facuities~ oI Engineering and
Medicine point out that their -counes are
necessarily Hmited because of vocational
requirements. The FaQ1Uies of Science.
Economic$ and Politics. and Law have not
reported."
On experiMentation:
"The Faculties of Enlinecring, Arts,.
Education and Science all report that they
are in favour of experimentation and
reducing the formatity of examinations. The
Faculty of Arts has reservations about
courses for which there would be no
evaluation. The Faculty of Economics and
Politics has done an4 is dotna a considaable
amount of experimenting with course
evaluation and type of teaching."
On do. r<la1loouIUp 01 co..- to aocIety:
"The Faculties of Arts, Engineering,
Education and Science have reported on Ibis
recommendation. On the whole they agree
that counes in the faculties should am. to
give students an awareness _of the
relationship of their subjects to society,
Ibouah the Faculty of Arts noted that a
sound understandin8 of the fundamentals of
a .clisclpllnc .hou1d not be sacrificed to
considerations of immediate social
relevance. Th. Faculty of Economics and
Politics n:ports that Ibis point is continually
before Ioctun:n and does not require any
more attention than that at present pven
iL"

f'J:o be concluded nellt month)

TUCKEn'S TABLE TENNIS TITLE
Boh Tuckett, IS-rear-old Monm
science studaat, lw bOon named Victorian
table tonnls pbyer of doe
He is DOW
after the AuatraIIaD men'a table tamia
title.
Bob bepn tabl. tennis on a "frimdly
basis" six yean 810. He bas DOW played in
competitions in eve.y Stat. and practi!es
_
....... a week at Albert Park.

y_.

Last year he was undefeated in the
int«..tional matt!. apinst a New Zealand
juoior team, runneHlP in the men's singles
at the Riversdale ctwnpionships and
capped both by winning the Victorian
_
tiUe, defealinl Awtnlian champion
Owtie Wuvaoich in the final
"As he·s since beaten me back, I"m
practisinl even harder," Slys Bob.
March 1, 1972

SUNBURY: A MEDICAL VIEW

By
GAVIN DAWSON

CRECHE CRISIS
ro.

Help
the Mo_ UaMnity creche!
The appeal comes from Mrs. Elizabeth
Melbourne who was one of the six ·manied
students and staff members who started it
four years ago.
Then they had six· children, ~ for
by one trained assistant who often looked
after them more for love than money.
Today there is accommodation for 40
chidren at anyone hour, every week day
from .8.45 Lm. - to 5.30 p.m., 51 weeks a
year. And there is a staff of six including
Uu= u~ in mothe~rut.
Mrs. Melbourne says that at tile
moment the eleChe is Ibout ·$5OQ down
the dnin becluee 01 the lean mo.ths of
and FeIJ<uoIy.
So, to save at least part of the 'outlay of
about $500 a year on -toys alone, she is
asking for donations of anything on this
list:
Toys, games, tricycles, wheel-barrows,
mcOrds, books, wooden spoons and paint
bnlshes. Even a small paint bnlsh now
costs up to 4Oc. and the "pre-owned" or
"slightly-used'" are just as acceptable to a
drlld artist.
. And donors of cots, meets or blankets
will go to the top of the creche's list of
friends.
The creche's charges are as low as possible
- 33c. an hour for the child of a student
and 4Oc. ~OI the child of a stuf member.
At one of its houses·in Beddoe Avenue, a
hot lunch costs only 15c.
The rate for _a week is $12 for a student
·parent and $13 for a staff member. To
help it expand to keep pace with its growing:
popularity, there is now a scheme for
membership . payment of $6 to entitle a
parent to make permanent bookings.
The addresea and phone numbers of
the creche are: 16 Beddoe Av., 544-4959,
and 2 Beddoe Av., 544-2105.

J_

TARGET MUNICH
As we deputed the you...._ liIled
the rood, ch...... UId pve the peace
sip. It was •
end 10 three
hectic days for 135 rlllt aid volunteeD
at the Sunbul)' Pop Festival
The temperature 'WaS constantly in
the 80s and 90s. Conditions were dl)' and
dusty and the 12 bed. Held hospital - a
series of make-shift tents - wasn't really
designed to cope with the 3000 people
who needed medical attention.
The police cIaimod that the festival
would have been a stage three disaster
area if it hadn't been for the St. John
Ambulance BIipde. Bill Sbaffon and
myself from Prince Henry"s aDd fIve
other doctors joined the brigade in
supplying the continuous medical help.
Bill anived late on Saturday Iri8ht

.......un.

SCHOLARSHIPS

WHO'S WHERE?

The Academic Repstrar's department
has been advised of the foUowlnl scholar
ships. The Reporter presents a precIs of
the details. More information can be
obtained from Mr. D. Kelly, est. 2009.
The Australian National universIty
AppUcatioIllS are invited tor appointment
in 1972 'to a number of Postdoctoral Fel
lo.wshlps or Research Fellowsblps In the
Research School ot Chemistry. Salary: not
less than $6700 per annum tor -a post
doctoral tellow, and $6700-$9220 for Il
research fellow.
ApplicationB cloae: March 31, 1972.

Each month the Reporter lists academtc
visitors arriving during that particular
month at Australian universities. The
followtnl list is the overseas arrivals
durin!;" March. It is not aD exhaustive
guide as it depends on the informatiOn
that comes from other uniVersities.
.

Trinity Hall, Cambrld,e - Overseas
Research Studentsblp
Awarded to a male graduate for research
In any subject. Value.: Between £150 and
~300 Il yellr.
Applications close; AprU 1. 1972.
Italian Government ScholarshIps
Awarded ro Italian citizens permanently
resident 1n Australia who propose to
undertake postgraduate COUI1le8 In Italy
in any university subject. In tine arts or
in mUl5lc.
The scholarships provide a monthly
grant of A,155 tor eight months plus
A,1I5 settling In allowance and return
trip by air.
Applications cloae: AprU IS, 1972.
University of GI&5Iow Sch~Iarships
Awarded to graduates for advanced
study In Art.a and Law at Glasgow Univer
sity. The value .of the scholarBhlps Is £750
a year with rem1Mlon of fees.
Appl1catlons cloae: Aprll Hi. 1972.

Pho'to: The Herald

and when I reported for duty on
Sunday he had perfonned an incredible
amount of work, averaging HI:.. hours
sleep.
I was a bit dubious about the.
festivaL Lite many events you can hive'
preconeeived id.eu about how it wit
tum out. The group of younpten was
better behaved than 8OII1e individuals I've
!IeeII at the MeG.
The majority of cases we treated
consisted of trauma, lacerations and
abrasions. Alcohol. heat stroke and sun-'
bum -were also frequent. Drugs were in a
minority although the last case I saw was
an L.S.D. overdose.
Twenty cases were admitted to
hospital. They included two women in

AUSTRAt.lAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
ChIne~ (also with Far-Eastern History):
ProfeB8or Ho Peng-Yoke, UnIversity of
Malaya, as Asian Fellow untIl August 1972.
South Asian and Buddhist Studies: Pro
feBBOr M. Hara, University of Tokyo, from
March 6 untU May. V1s1ting Appointment.
Summer Institute of Lin«uistics: Dr. K.
Frankltn, T.P.H.G.. from Mareh 14 as
VisIting Fellow.
l\JONASH
Civil and Structural En«lneering: Profes
sor ·B. Rawlings, University of Shemeld.
for 3 months during 1972.
UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY
Department of Alrlculture: ProfeB80r
M. K. Moolani, Haryana, AgricultUral Uni
versity, Indla, Colombo Plan, P06t Doctor
ate Training, durIng March.

labour, two fraetured slruUs, four
overdoses
consisting
of cocaine,
hashish, L.S.D. and ingestion of
sulphuric acid.
Four malar bones in the face were
stoved in aftcr brawls and one patient
had sulphuric acid. thrown over him.
Two acute abdominal cases -and other
varied types were also admitted.
The bIipde had good leadership and
excellent liaison with its headquarters.
At'"' Sunbury the St. John Ambulance
BIipde pined Slate and nationwide
recognition.
•

Dr.

Demon ;, Director of

AtIat8Rh"•• t Prince Henry" HMpitlll,
which i, .ffili.ted with Man",.

Victorian lUnDeI', Peter FuYer, has his
eye aet 011. the Olympic Games at Munidl
in Septembel:, and M.eh will be a crueill
month for Peter's hopes of gettins in the
Austnlian _ k and field team.
Peter, 22, a fifth year Monash mediea]:
student, is in hald training for the
Australian titles in Perth later this month.
He starts each day with an eight mile
run around the Albert Park lake. Durins
Christmas he trained at Falls Creek with a
group from the Box Hill athletics club.
Peter broke the Victorian _Open 1500
metres recold in December last year with a
time of 3.40 and 6/10 seconds. He has
twice beaten Olympic champion Ralph
DoubeJl in the past few months.
Peter won his first cross-country at the
age of II and was Victorian Schoolboy
crosscountly champion four times.

Books for sale

The Monash
representatiYe on
the
Women of the University Fnnd ha..s the
followin« books for sale in aid of the
fund's charities. Anyone Interested should
telephone Netta McLaren on 25 3424.
Owen, Frank. lloyd George, HIB Llfe and,
Times. Illus. Pub. Hutchinson, 1954. $3.
Hutchinson, lsobel. North to the Rlme
RInged Sun. An Alasll:an-Ca.nadla.n jour
ney made In 1933. Pub. Blackle, 1934.
$1.50.
Macleod, Fiona. Studies In the SpirItual
History of 'the Gael. Putl. Heinemann,
1925.
LundbUI et aI. Leisure. A suburban atudy.
Pub. Columbia Unl. PreMo 1934.
Mauldon, F. R. E. A Study In Social Econ
omics; The Hunter River Valley. WEA
Series. Pub.. R. &; M. 1927.
Walton, Mary. Shetaeld; Its Story. Pub.
1949. $1.
Zimmern, A. E. The Greek Commonwealth.
Polities nnd EconomieS in 5th C. Athell8.
Pub. O.U.P. 1915.
Hyde, Doullall. I Believed. ReprInt Soc..
1950. SOc.
Atlas of Ancient and Classical Geography.
Pub. Dent., 1908. SOc.
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DIARY OF COMING
EVENTS
22: Monash Parents' Group, morning calfee,

MARCH
March 10: Muslca Viva Concert, Robert
Blackwood Han. 8.15 D.m.
10: German department fUm, "Mlnna von
Barnhelm," H2; 8 p.m.
17-18: Polish National Dance Company,
Alexander Theatre, 8 p.m.
19: Parent Orientation. from 11 a.m.

10.30 a.m., Alexander Theatre: speake.':
Dr. J. A. L.- Matheson,
23: Lunchtime concert. Robert Blackwood
Hall, 1-2 p.m. Melbourne Symphony
Orchestra.
17: Lu·nchtlme Concert, Robert Blackwood
Hall. 1-2 p.m.
12

VISION
members of the physiology
department, Dr. Brian Cragg and Dr.
Richard Mark have given papers at the
meeting
in
Canberra
on
the
"Neurophysiology of Vision". This meeting
was heW between ll-17th February and was
organised by the Department of Education
and Science and the American Academy of
Science. A group of American and
Australian scientists were selected to
·contribute,~._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Two

MANNIX
Mannix CoUege, a residential coUege for
men situated on Wellington Rd., opposite
the main entrance to Monash, has a· small
num ber of vacancies left this YQl[. For
further detaib contact the college secretary,
phone 544-8895.
Copy deadline for the next usue of
Monash Reporter Is Monday, March 6.
Letters and contrlbuttons from staJr
and students should be forwarded to.
the editor, Ian Anderson, in the Infor
mation Office, ftrst ftoor, University
Offices (phone 3087).

MONASH
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